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FOREWORD

Patient: ,...It's very hard. Itrs very depressing, Itìs
very...I cry, and I try not to bel-ieve r have it - that I
have cancer and t...I just think "we11 it can't be. ft's
not true. f 'm wel-1.', And then f have my cry and...'rNo,it j-s lrue.', I...who knows...today, tomorrow, the day
afLer.

Cl-inician: So it,s hard to-
Patient: (patient began to cry at this point.) ...to walch
the sun rise...to watch the sun set....
Clinician: Rea11y try to make the most of each day.

Patient: Yes I am.

Clinician¡ And try to apprecíat.e-

Patients yah, r do. I love my flowers.

clinician: ft seems that you find nat.ure quit.e calming for
you.

Patient: Yes, you see the bírds. you see Èhe...you never
notice these things when you're well. Really...I never...f
never...Èhe sun came up...the sun set.,,but now al_1 t.hese
things,..wat.ch the sun rise...oh, iL's so beautÍful ...you
watch the sun set. . .you see tshe f l-o\,¿ers. . .you see thet.hings grow...you see Èhe birds...watch the birds....I
watch t.he...l-ike everl¡thing. . . nature. . . the squirrels in t,hetrees and...just sit there and v¡atch them. And just try
and.,.

Clinician: rÈ's wonderful .

Patient: yes. . . it's just beautiful_.

Clinician: I guess sometimes it takes a 1if e - t.hreateníng
dísease to be abi.e t.o stop and-

Patient: yes -

Clinician: take a look and appreciate the beauty around. us-

Patient: Yes, that's t'rue,,.very true,

111



ABSTRACT

This sÈudy examined Èhe relationship betv¡een cancer
patienE.s' preferences for invoLvement in making treat.menE.

decisions and their preferences for information about
diagnosis, treaÈment, treatment side effecÈs, and
prognosis. These two variabLes have been shown t'o be

related to Taylor's (t986) construct of psychological
control , ThÍrty-five stage r and II breast cancer
patients, recruited from the medical oncoLogy and radiation
oncology clinics at SÈ. Boniface General Hospital_ and the
ManiÈoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation,
participated. preferences about treat'ment decision making

and information v¡ere assessed using card sort procedures.
FollovJing the administrat.ion of the card sort procedures, a

semi-strucÈured interview vras conducted to provide patienÈs
v¡ith an opportunity to elaborate on theír decisíon making

and informaÈion preferences. Wilcoxon's rank sum tests,
Kruskal-I,la11is ANOVA tests, chi square analyses, and a
content analysis of patient Èranscripts indicated Èhat
paÈients who wanÈed Èo play an active rol,e in ÈreatmenE.

decision making also desíred detailed informaÈion. The

relationship between rol_e preference and informat.ion
preference was not as cl-ear for passive patients. Five of
seven hlæotheses were staÈistj.calj.y significant. patient
preference for involvement. in t.reatment decision rnaking was

signj.ficanÈ1y related to pat.ienE. information preferences

- l-v



with respect to a) degree of diagnost.ic derail desired, b)

preference for receipt of a taped versus written copy of

the diagnosis, c) preference for t,he ÈlT)e of verbal Label

attached to the illness by the physician, d) preference for
nunlf,er of t.reatment. alternatives proposed, and e) degree of

deÈai1 desired regarding treatmenÈ procedures. patients

f el-t. iÈ vras not necessaril-y beLter to play an active or
passive ro1e, and that not. all patients shoul_d be given the

same kind and amount of information regarding Lheir illness
and treatment. The resulcs are discussed in t.erms of a)

the utility of Taylor's construcÈ of psychol-ogical control
and theory of cognitive adaptation, b) limi¿ations of the

study, and c) the recommendation of an approach Èo the
prcvision of information to breasÈ cancer patients .9y

oncologists.
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ITCTRODUCTION

Cancer is a l-if e-t,hreatening disease that takes hundreds

of thousands of lives each year. Àdvances in medical-

technology have produced severaL radiat.ion and drug

lherapies that Ímpede the spread and growth of cancer ce1ls

in the body. Al-though beneficial in prolonging l-ife, these

treatment.s are not effective in curing a1l- llT)es of cancer

and a substanËial number of cancer pat,ients must Lherefore

come to terms with ímpending death.

Psychoi-ogical distress has been hypoÈhesized to
compromise host resistance, and t.here is a growing body of

l-iterature that, suggests that psychological variables can

cont.ribute to the progression and containment of certain
t,umors (e.9.. ¡-,eW, 1984). Tn a review article. Borysenko

(I982) concluded tha! four discernible psychological

variables are rel-ated to a poor cancer prognosis. These

include a) diff icul-ty in regulating the expression of

anger, b) helplessness, c) depression, and d) unresolved

anxiety.

The overview of research studies suggests that
psychological- functioning and host resistance to disease

may be f unctionai-l-y related. However, the rel-ationship

between psychological functioning, stres s,

immunocompetency, hope, and health is complex and poorly
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underst.ood. The purpose of the proposed thesis research

was not to develop a detailed account of this multifaceted
rêl-ationship. Hovrever. if one ís t'o argue that there is a

relationship between physical health status and
psychosocíal- funct.ioning, an understanding of any medÍating

varia.bl-ê (s) in t.his reLationship is fundamental_.

It shoul-d be emphasized that the relationship between
psychological functioning and disease progression is not
unidirectional,. while psychological functioning may

contribule to an individual,'s heallh status, psychol_ogical

functioning can, nevertheLess, be inf j_uenced by a cancer
patienÈ's physical- stsatus. Even though psychological
functioning can impact upon one's physíca1 health, it is
undoubtedly lrue that. medical int.ervent.ions account for an

even greater proport.ion of the variance in disease
containment.. For pat.ients who are striving to adjust to
their cancer ili-ness and possibl_e death, an undersE,anding

of the impact of both medicaL and psychoj-ogical
intervent.ions on patients, adaptation to their iLLness is
vrorthy of study. Researchers in psychosocial oncology
should t.ake int,o consideration the interacÈion bet,ween

medical and psychological_ interventions as t.hey influence
both physical- health and psychosociaL slatus.
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PsvcholÕgical control

There is evidence to support the notion that a loss of

psychological control can contribute to anxiety,

depression, heLplessness, and suppressed immunity.

Psychological conurol may be defined as the belíef thats one

can predict what will occur in their surrounding

envj-ronment and that one can modify that environment Èo

produce change that is fundamental to successful adaptation

(Tay1or, 1986) . This definítion is reminiscent of

Bandura's (L97'7 ) concept of self-efficacy. According to

Bandura, effícacy is the belief that one can successfully

execute the behaviors necessary to produce desirable

ouLcomes or to cope wíth undesirabl-e ones. An

undersLanding of the concept of psychological control may

be criÈical to undersÈanding the ímpact of the health care

environmenÈ on a cancer patient's physical health and

psychosocial stsatus.

Psychol-ogical conÈrol, which is of primary importance

under stressful or life-threaÈening circumstances, has been

divided into four t]æes of controL by Taylor (f986) :

cognitive, behavior, decision, and information' cognitive

control is defined as thinking about an aversive situaÈion

to reduce Èhe negative implications of that event. For

example, cancer patients vrho use visuaL imaging of white
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knights to impede the spread of cancerous ce11s are

exhibiting cogniÈive control . Behavior control is defined

as the execution of an action chat can serve to reduce tshe

unpleasanËness of a situatÍon' By províding cancer

paÈients receiving chemotherapy wíEh medicat j-on they can

ingest if their side effects (nausea, vomiEing) become

severe, the patient is provided with behavioral - or

instrumental- - control . An individual has decision conÈro1

to the exten! thaL he or she can choose from alternatíve

courses of acÈion, A11ov¿ing cancer patients to parLicipate

in the formulation of tsreatmenÈ decisions provides them

with decision control . rnformation control is achieved

when an individual obtains knowledge of an aversive event '

By providing deÈai1 about possible side effecÈs associated

wíth chemotherapy, a cancer patíent is given information

concrol .

within Èhe healtsh care sysEem, there are nìany situations

in which Èhe different forms of psychol-ogical controJ- may

operate simultaneousty. For example, by providing a cancer

patient with a l-ist of alLernaEive cancer treatments from

which to choose, the patient has increased information

controL and decision controL. Taylor (f986) bel-ieved thats

beneficiaL effects of psychol"ogical controL had their

origin in the cognitive and behavioral- changes lhat an
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individual could make once psychol-ogical cont.rol is
developed.

Taylor (1983) developed a cognitive-based Èheory of
adjustment to t,hreatening events. Much of the evidence

used in developing the theory was gathered from

observations of breasts cancer patíents, Briefly, t,he

theory maj-ntaÍns that psychoLogical adjustment to a life-
threatening situation is based upon a) developing meaning

out of the sit.uation, b) maintaining a sense of mâstery or
control over the situat.ion, and c) maintaining self-esteem
tshrough self-enhancing evaluations. The second of the
three components of psychological adjustment, i.e., the
masÈery component, closely resemlcles TayLor,s (1995)

const,ruct of psychological conÈrol , v¿hi1e the remaining

components may be considered as cognitive eLements that
f osE.er adaptive psychosocial_ functioning.

Many cancer patients maintain mastery over t,heir ill_ness

by believing they can controL the spread of cancer ín their
body, or that Èheir physician or t.reatment will control the

spread of cancer. Cognitíve tecb¡iques such as meditaÈion.

imaging, seLf-hlænosis, are used to maintain mastery over

oners cancer. These cognitive t.echniçn¡es are examples of
Taylorrs concept of cognitive controL. Cancer patients may

ai-so gain a sense of mastery by acquiring inforrnat,ion abouL
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their illness and its treaÈment. Thus. inforrnation control
is an aspecL of mastery. Final_ly, by playing an active
role in making treatment decisions. a sense of mastery can

be developed. This corresponds to Taylor'Ê concepts of
decision and behavior control ,

The medical information that is provided to cancer
paÈients by heaLt.h care professionaJ.s impacts upon
patients' psychological control_ over their hea1t.h.

A1Èhough medical- informatíon and ot.her kínds of infol:mation
may be provided to the patient by members of t.he patient r s

social- support network, the focus of the present research

is information communicaLed t.o cancer patients by health
care professionals, part.icularly physicians. While nurses,

social vrorkers, psychologist.s, and pastoral care workers

may provide patients with imporuant. information, most

pat.ients feeI, for example, thaÈ physicians heLp Èhem

adjust t,o their illness by providing them with il-Lness and

Èreatment inforination while nurses assist them by providing

emot.ionaL support rather than infonìâÈion (Frank- SEroÍiborg

& WrighÈ, 1984) . To the extent t'hat a cancer patient
perceives thaÈ their infonnation needs and preferences have

been satisfied, psychological control over heal_th may

increase, Psychological conlro1 over heaLth may decrease

if desires for infonnat.ion are no! sat.isf ied.
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Information need.s and preferences of cancer patients

Several- empirical studies have been conducted to a)

determine the information needs of cancer patients, and b)

measure cancef paÈients ' saÈisfaction with information

received from health care professionals as well as the

quality of care provided to them. These articles will be

reviewed with att,ention given to four critical components

of the health care experiences of cancer patients 3 a)

receiving t.he cancer diagnosÍs, b) formulaÈíng Ehe

treaËment regimen, c) managing treatment side effectsr and

d) receiving Èhe prognosis '

Many studies have been conducted to explore the best

dìethod by which physicians shouLd disclose a diagnosis of

cancer and provide illness information' Although mosÈ

studies report Èhat a majorítsy of cancer patients want to

be informed of their diagnosis (Gauuam e Nijhawan, 1987;

Henriques, SLadil, & Baden, f98O; Kelly & Friesen, 1950),

there are studies Lhat índicate a substanÈial nunlcer of

pat.ients wish to remain uninformed of their diagnosis

(,fones, l-98L; MchÈosh, 1976).

There are some patients for whom recej-ving Èhe cancer

diagnosis provides infonìation conÈrol , in parEicular, and

psychological control in general insofar as they feel more

abl-e t.o adapt Èo living with cancer knowing they indeed
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have cancer. Gautam and Ni j hai¡¡an (1987 ) , j-n Èheir

assessment of L00 radíation therapy outpatients from India,

found that 7I8 of the 48 patsientss who were av¡are of their
cancer diagnosis were satsisfied about having received their
diagnosís and stated Ehat the diagnosis served to increase

a) treaÈmenE compliance, b) abiLity to accept realily, c)

capacity to pl-an for the care of dependants. and d)

incenÈíve to satisfy unfulfilled wishes prior to deaÈh.

Ten percent of the 48 patíents \,rho knew their diagnosis

felt Èhey shouLd not have been told, while Ì9t were

indecisive.

For other cancer patient,s, psychological control
especially clgnitive control - may be fostered by remaining

unaware of Èheir diagnosis (,fones, I98f). rt seems that by

remaining uncertain about their diagnosis, t,hese pat,ients

can sust.ain feelings of hope for a positive health outcome

(McIntosh, I976t. It may not be adap!ive for these
patients to come to terms with knowing they have cancer,

part'icularl-y if iÈ is a virulent type wiÈh limited
probabil-ity of survival . For this reason, patienÈs who are

unaware of Èheir diagnosis may not, want to receive
additional, information about their illness and may report
that they are sat.isf ied with information they have received

(Chesser & Anderson, I975) .
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The question of whet.her or not cancer paÈients want to
be informed of thelr diagnosis has tlæically been addressed

with a ret,rospective research design. In these studies,
the reactions of patients to whom t,he diagnosis had

previously been discussed are studied. One of the more

glaring weaknesses of this retrospectÍve approach is that
patienÈs' sel-f-reporled desire for diagnostÍc inforlnation
may be influenced by prior knorrl-edge of their diagnosis.
For example, a cancer patient may, prior to having their
diagnosis disclosed to Èhem, report that they do not want,

to receive their diagnosis so that they can maintain hope

ín a positive health outcome. civen that this patíent ís
subsequently ì.nformed of their diagnosis, f eel_ings of hope

in a healÈh ouÈcome that arise out of not knowing Èhe

diagnosis are no longer possible. To regaín psychological

control and f eeJ-ings of hope, this individual may strive to
reconstruc! their memories of past health care experiences

so that these experiences can be positiveJ.y regarded. In
doing so, the patient. may report t,hat they wanted to be

Lold their diagnosis.

McIntosh (r97 6) examined the illness informaÈíon
preferences of 74 patienÈs wiE.h undisclosed malignant,

cancer. upon admission, 648 of patients suspecÈed Èhey had

cancer, 248 had discerned their diagnosis, and t2t did not
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suspect they had cancer. Only 32t of patients who

suspected they had cancer desíred confirmation of their

diagnosis. EíghLeen percent of those who knew theír

diagnosis want.ed information about their prognosis. The

corresponding percentage for those who suspected they had

cancer was I38. Not a single patient want,ed to know

whecher they would live or die or when they wouLd probably

die. They preferred to receive a progress report that

expl-ained the extent of disease progression. These

findings nìay not be generalizable tso cancer patsients wiÈhin

the Canadian health care system because the subjects were

patientss from Scotland and the health care experiences of

patienÈs from canada and Scotland rnay be dÍfferent.

Patients were also given the option of receiving Lhe

details of their diagnosis in a study by Jones (1981) .

ForÈy-nine percent of I83 patíents with inoperable

bronchial carcinoma v¡antsed to receive their dj-agnosis whil-e

5I8 did not want to be Èol-d. Those r¡rho asked to receive

t.heir diagnosís were lacer asked íf they regrected having

asked. of these 498, only one regretted having asked for

their diagnosis. Of the 5lt who did not want to know their

diagnosis, 42 ].aEer behaved in a manner that lead Èhe

researchers to betieve thaÈ the patients were aware they

had cancer. Perhaps the psychological controL of these



latter pat.ients would

researchers had decided to

them.
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have been Ehreatened if the

discl-ose uhe cancer díagnosis to

while there appear to be subgroups of cancer patienEs

that vary in their preferences for diagnostic information,

physicj-ans have also been found to differ in their
preferences for disclosíng information to patÍents. The

percentage of physicíans thaL inform patients of their

cancer diagnosis ranges from less than 408 (Hol-l-and, ceary,

Marchini, & Tross, I987) to 98* (Novack. Pl-umer, Smith.

Ochitil-l, Morro'$¡, & BennetÈ, 1979') . There appears to be a

trend toward increased disclosure of the canceì1 diagnosis.

In a study conducted almost three decades ago, Oken (196I)

found that almost 90t of physicians generally withheld a

cancer diagnosis from theír patients.

criteria ofÈen used to decide whether or not to disclose

the diagnosis include severaL patien! and physician

variables. PaÈienÈ variabl-es incLude a) il-1ness

severity/sÈage of íl1-ness. b) educationaL level , c) age, d)

wishes of family memlcers, e) emotional- stsaLus¡ and f)

requests for diagnostic informaÈion (Hardy, Green, ,fordan,

& Hardy, 1980; Hardy & Hardy, 1979; Holland et, al-., 1987;

Novack et a1 ., 1979; Oken, 196I). Physician variables
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include a) years of medical experience¿ b) age, c) guality

of medical- training, and d) area of medical specialty
(Greenwald & Nevitt., 1982; Hardy et a1 ., 1980; Hardy &

Hardy, )-97 9l .

Many studies Èhat have addressed discl-osure of the

cancer díagnosis have failed t.o acknowledge the cultural-

specifícity of communication between patienLs and ÈheÍr

physicians. Holland et a1 . (198?) sampled r-? oncologists

from each of 20 countries and found that the percentages of

oncologisLs Èhat informed the patient of the ca¡rcer

diagnosis ranged from over 80t in Sweden and New zeal-and to

l-ess than 40t in Africa, France, and Spain. Ninety percent

of respondents beLieved that a move towards more opeti

discl-osure was occurring in their country. The reasons for

increasing discLosure included a) increased demands for

informat,ion by patienÈs and b) more open communication

between paÈients and physicíans .

In their examination of physicians ' aÈtitudes towards

disclosíng illness information, Greenv¡al-d and NevitÈ (1982)

found that 8ft of physicians believed thaÈ patienÈs should

be informed of their diagnosis and 4J.t agreed that patients

prefer not to be informed of their health status. Tventy-

sJ-x percenL of physicians experienced difficulty when

talking to cancer patients, q'hich suggests that there may
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be a subgroup of physicians who refer cancer patients to

other physicians, noÈ because Èhey lack technical

expertise, but because they are uncomfortable when

comrm:nicat ing with chese patienÈs.

Although most physicíans agree Lhat patients should be

informed of their illness, physicians differ in the manner

by \^¡hich Èhey disclose Èhe diagnosis of cancer to patients.

some physicíans avoid using the word "cancerrt when

conveying the diagnosis because of the negacive images and

feeLings they believe some patients impl-y from the word.

These physicians, ínstead, use words such as rrtumorrr,

I'fìâss", "malignancyrr, 9¡ ttgrowth" . The three most conEÛon1y

used words uo describe t,he diagnosis are rrtumorrr'

"malignancy", and I'cancerr' (Hardy et al-., f980t Hardy &

Hardy, 197 9 ) . There are physicians who wíl-l use the \¡¡ord

"cancer' when initially disclosing the diagnosis but, when

providing prognostic informaÈion, avoid using this term.

Ray, Fisher, and wisniewski (f986) discovered Èhat there

are three main approaches to the provision of information

thaÈ are adopted by surgeons. These incl-ude a) discussing

cancer ín an optimistic manner, b) discussing the il-l-ness

but avoiding the words "cancer" and "malignancy'r, and c)

openly discussing cancer. Physicians from different
countries may have a bias for parlicular words used Eo
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convey the cancer diagnosis. Newal-l_. Gadd, and priestman

(1987) found that physicians used the word "cancer" t.o

relay the diagnosis to 988 of patientss while physicians

from England used euphemísms such as ,,growth,' and "tumorrl
for over one-third of patients.

McfnÈosh (I976) found that patients with undisclosed
malignant' cancer v¿ho \,¿anted to knov¡ their cancer diagnosis

interpreted their physiciants euphemisms for cancer as

evidence t.hat chey indeed had cancer. Those pat,ients who

did noÈ want to know Èheir diagnosis interpreted their
physician's euphemisms as evidence that they did nôr have

cancer. In the study conducted by Newal_ l- et al. (.I9BZ ) in
which the use of euphemisms to describe the diagnosis was

more prevalent among English physicians, American patients
desired additional informat.ion about their illness while
English paÈients were contenÈ wj_th the amount of
infornat.ion received. One may hl4)othesize that the English
patients did not want. to receive additional information
because they, l-ike the Scottish patients in Mclntoshrs
(r97 6') study, were interpreting their physician,s
euphemisms as evidence t.hat t.hey did not have cancer. By

avoiding illness informaÈion, these patients may have been

abLe to avoid discovering they had "cancer,', thereby
enhancing psychological control_ and maintaining hope for a
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positive health outcome. civen that the Ãmerican patients
knew thaÈ they had 'cancer,', psychological- controL nìay have

been enhanced by J-earning as much about their illness as

possible.

Given that there may be differences between any

part.icular patient and t.heir physician with respect to the

extent to which the use of euphemi sms for the word Icancer'l

are preferred in diagnostic- or prognostic- related
discussions, it' t¡ouLd be useful to determine, prior to
disclosing the cancer diagnosis, which patients would

prefer to be told they have "cancerl and which pat,ients

would prefer t.hat a euphemism be expressed. By doing so,

paÈíent' preferences for informat.ion could be more easil_y

satisfied by a physician who respeccs the patient's
preferences. The impi_ication for the paÈients '

psychosocial functioning, of having this information need

sat.isfied by physicians, is worthy of study.
Pat ient - phvsician conrnunication and pâtient satisfâction

Few studies have at,t.empted to evaLuate, according to
some predetermined criteria, Èhe degree of complet.eness of
co¡nmunication between health care professionals and cancer
patients. A collaborative research Èeam known as GIV]O

(1986) examined the content of physiciansr wrítten reports
and rated Èhe t.horoughness of diagnostic information
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províded to breast cancer patients. TtIe qtritLen reports

indicated that diagnostic information v¡as thorough for 48*

of patienÈs, whil-e physicians acknowledged that'

communication v¡ith patients was Èhorough in 628 of cases '

Patients who were younger, wel-1 educaÈed, and who were in

Èhe early sÈages of disease progression were more likely to

receive complete infonnation. 'fhe primary reason menÈioned

for failing Lo provide complete information was the

supposed psychological problems of the patíent.

There are many studies whose findings indj-cate that

cancer patienLs have unanswered questíons regarding their

í1lness and iLs treat,ment (Derdiarian, 1984; Messerl-i,

Garamendi, & Romano, 198O; Mitchell & Glicksman' L977;

Morrís, Greer, & whíte, I977). I-,loyd, Parker, Ludlam, and

Mccuire (1984) found Lhat 35t of 40 cancer patienÈs were

dissatisfied with illness and/or treatments information

provided tso them by physicians. of these dissatisfied

patients, those who wanted to hear their diagnosis felt

that it had not been explained to them in sufficient

det.ail. similarly, Henriques et a1 . (1980) inLerviewed 58

cancer patíent's after they had been informed

postoperatively abouÈ their cancer diagnosis and found that

approximatel-y 2ot of patsients were dissatisfied with

information they received about their íl-1ness and with the
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approach of the physician. Nêwall- eu 41. (1987), ÏLowever,

found that 938 of patients reported being welJ--informed

abouÈ their treatment. Tn conÈrast. in a study of the

informacion needs of 60 cancer paÈients, Derdiarian (1984)

found that addítional information about the díagnosis.

treatment,. and prognosis was desired by 808, 90t, and 908

of patients, respectively.

After having observed 118 ínstances of physicians

disclosing the resul-ts of patient's biopsies, Taylor (1988)

reporced that in onl-y 138 of cases did physicians inform

the patient of tsheir uncertainty about the best way to

treaÈ the dísease. It seems J-ike1-y thaE physician

reluctance to express uncertainty stems from a belief Èhat

patients wí1I use such infornìation to make atstributions of

physician incompetence. rn a review of lhe factors that

influence the cornrnunication of information beLween cancer

patíents and physicians, Mcrntosh (r974\ reported that

altshough many physícians believe thaE withholding

information from patients will- preven! them from becoming

aLarmed, worrÍed, or anxious. studies have shown that a

majority of patients have a preferênce for more infoñnation

Èhan Èhey currenÈly receive from medical personnel .

variabtes that ínfluence Lhe amounts and type of

information Èhat physician's provide to theír patienÈs
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incLude a) the physicianrs personal philosophy, b) the

phil-osophy and demands of lhe clinical settÍng, c) the

patient,'s age, personality, and social- class, d) the

physician's perception of what the patient wants and needs

t.o know, and e) the patient's desire for, and abil-ity tso

understand, informaÈion (Mcrntosh, I974\ ' Some physicians

bel-íeve that providing patíenÈs with detailed information

is inappropriate because the informaLion may negaÈively

affect paÈients and cause Èhem to become depressed. The

resuLts of a survey of 17o physicians from eight countries

(Tayl-or, Shapiro, Soskolne, & Margolese, 1987 ) showed Èhat

8tt of physicians fe1È t.hat patients might, be adversely

affected by informing Èhem of the uncertainty of the

effectiveness of two cancer treatment,s.

The results of a study by cassí1eth, zupkís, Sutton-

Smith and March (I98Oa), however, suggested t,hat the belief

that patients may be adverseJ.y affected by detaÍ1ed

information is unwarranted. The aulhors found thaÈ

patients who desired detsailed information abouÈ their
treatmenÈ reported higher 1evels of hope, as measured by

the Beck Hopelessness Scale (Beck, Weissman, Irester' &

Trexler, I974\, than patients who v¡anted Iitstle or no

information. A limitation of t.his study v¡as that tshe

authors díd not conÈrol for the kind and amount of
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Ínformation provided to patients. 'Iheref ore. Èhe extenL to

which informaÈion may have contributed tso reporÈs of

hopefulness could not be determined.

Recognizing t.he lack of research exploring the

infonrEtion needs of cancer pauienEs, Dodd and Ahrned (1987)

measured the preferences for cognitive informauion (i.e..

desire to ask quesËions and be informed abouÈ treatment

decisions) versus behavioral information (i.e., desire to

play an act.ive role in oners medical care) for 60 cancer

paÈients at the beginning of radiation therapy and at the

compl-etion of treatsment approximately 5.5 weeks laÈer.

These constructs of cognitive and behavioral information

resemlcLe Taylor's (1986) const--ructss of information control

and behavj-or control. respectivel-y. The resulÈs showed

t.hat patients preferred cogniÈive informauion at both

incerviews, and that the preference for cognitive

ínformation decreased over Èhe course of radiation therapy '

There are demographic differences with respect to

information preferences of cancer patients. For example,

cassiteth et al . (L98oa) f ound t,hat young. white, and \'rel'l

educated patients desired more treatment information from

health care professionals than did ol-der, b1ack, and poorJ'y

educaEed paLients. PatienËs who wanted deLailed

information - positive and negative - were younger lhan
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Èhose patient.s who wanted mínimal- or only positíve
informatíon.

Not all cancer patienÈs may desíre more i1l-ness

information than they receive. Miller and Mangan (1983)

found that desire for iLl-ness ínformation was dependent on

the patient's generalized tendency to seek out infoñnatÍon

in times of threat,. A scale desígned to classify patsients

as a moníE.or or a blunter was administered to forty
gynecologic patients at risk for cervical cancer. Monitors

are individual-s who search for information under times of

threat whiLe bi-unters distract themsel-ves from information

under threaÈening circumstances. Half of the monitors and

haLf of t.he blunters were given a videotape to prepare Èhem

for the operation. The remaining patients were given

minimal inf ormat.ion. Blunters experienced less
psychophysioJ-ogical arousal when they were given minimal

information while monitors were l-ess aroused by an

increased level of informacion. The resul-ts suggested ÈhaÈ

cancer patients may be ]-ess agitated if provided with an

amount of inforrnation lhat nìatches their coping sty1e.

As with the díagnosis, physicians differ in the kind and

amount, of prognoslic information t,hey provide to cancer

patient.s, Over a period of Èhree years, Taylor (1988) was

a participan! observer of IL8 meetings of patients and
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physicians during which t,he results of t'he patients'
biopsies \^'ere disclosed. In only I08 of disclosures did

the physicians provide a realistic and specific prognosis

usÍng Eerms Èhe patient coui.d understand. An

unsubstant, iaÈed prognosis was provided in 30t of t.he

ínteractions, and in 459 of cases a prognosis was not

provided. Tayl-or (1988) noÈiced that two coÍìnunication

sÈyl-es were prevalent anong t,he physicians. Experimenter-

J-ike physicians used medical termínology. statisÈics, and

the result's of published sÈudies when expJ-aining the

díagnosis, whil-e therapist-líke physicians used euphemisms,

fewer statistics, and Èhe resulÈs of clinical- experience

rather than published studies.

In an exaninatsion of 82 patients beginning radiation
therapy and ?8 patsienÈs who had been receiving radiation
therapy for some Èime, Cassil-eÈh, VoLckmar, and coodman

(1980) found that. a1l- but Ì3 patients knew theír diagnosis.

A significant proportion of those patients who did nots knor^,

their diagnosis were being treated pal-i-iatively rather Èhan

curat.ively. Only 508 of patíents who received, or would be

receiving, radiation therapy expecÈed to be cured, while

almost one-third of palLiative care patients believed they

might be cured. It is surprising that a substantial nunber

of pal-l-iative care patsients were unaware of their cancer
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diagnosis and that, they were being prepared for deaÈh

rather than treated curatÍve1y. It is unclear whether

pat.ient,s' inaccurate reports of the form of care they were

being administered (curative vs. paLliative) arose from a
lack of treatment, information or. for t,hose being Èreated

palLiativel-y, from an attempt to maíntain cognitive control
over their healÈh by employíng denial-. The former

aLternaLive is not implausíbLe given that less than 3Ot of
new patients were satisfied with t.he treaÈment. information

they received, 508 of reJ.atively knowledgeable patients
reported lacking treatment informat.ion, and onl_y 55* of new

patients understood the process of radiat,ion therapy.

The díssaÈisfact.ion that patÍents express with respect

to interactions with physicians may arise, in part., out of
a lack of underst.anding of the Ínformation and advice
provided by physicians. paÈienÈs and physicians may assign

different inÈerpret.ations to information that physicians

provide to patients, and cassell (1998) argued that
physicìans should provide infoÍnation to patients to reduce

the uncertainty surrounding their il-1ness, to increase the

patient's abilíty to assume cont.roL of their care, and to
strengthen t.he patient-physician rel_ationship.

To improve the manner by which physicians conrnunicat.e

wiÈh patíent,s, Irey, whitworÈh, Skil-beck, Woodward. pinsent,
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Pike, Clarkson, and Clark (1976) encouraged physicíans to
provide j-nstructions and advice earLy in the interview,
clearly organize and emphasi ze all information. use short

words and senÈences, and provide detailed information

rather than general conclusions. Ttle intervention resulted

in more information being recalled by paEients, and

comprehension of information was shown to be positivel-y

related to satisfaction and compliance. rt is possible,

therefore. to develop and implement interventions that
produce posÍtive effects for Èhe patient. To the extent

thaÈ these interventions impact posiÈíveIy on the
psychological control of patients, one nìay h)¡poÈhesize that

the psychosocial status and medical status of patients may

be enhanced.

In summary, whil-e the majority of cancer patients
indicate satisfact.ion with the kind and amount of medical

information received from health care professionals, a

significant number of patients are dissatisfied with the

amount and kind of information they receive. A subsUantial

percentage of cancer pacients vrish to be informed of their
diagnosis and tshe maj orj-ty of physicians satisfy t,his need.

A substantial- percentage of physj.cians, however, avoid

using t.he v¡ord "cancer" or "nìalignancy" when disclosing the

diagnosis or providing il-l-ness informaÈion, preferring to
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employ euphemisms such as "tsumor" and "groqtth". some

patients prefer to receive amlciguous information' e.9.,

euphe¡ní sms for the word rrcancerr', regarding their diagnosis

and prognosis. For these paÈients, the uncertainty

atÈached Èo anlciguity a11ov/s them to maintain hope in a

positive healÈh outcome. Àl-though patients and physicians

disagree on the effects of diEclosure on patíents I

compliance 11'ith treatment. regímens and psychological

disÈress. the results of these stsudies sugges! Èhat

communication ski11s of physicíans can influence patient

responses incJ-uding satisfaction, reca11 of information,

and treatment compliance and that these communicaÈion

skil-Ls can be modified to produce desirable effects on

patient functioning.

Control over treatment decision makingi

Research shows that cancer patients differ regarding

their preferred Level of involvement in making treatment

decisíons. Traditionally, patients have played a passive

role in t,reatment decision making. Hov¡ever, as increasing

numbers of physicians are adopting a more open

co¡nnunication style with patients, and as the paternalistic

style of medical pracÈice is replaced with a more consumer-

oriented philosophy, patients are beginning to play a more

active role in formulating Èheir !reatmen! regimen.
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Research that examines paÈients' preferences for

ínvolvement in treatment decision making wiLl now be

reviewed.

In an examination of Èhe medical and demographíc

characÈeristics of patients who wlsh to play/not play an

acÈive role in their medical care, Bl-anchard, Irabrecque,

Ruckdeschel, and Btanchard (1988) found thac 922 of

patients wanLed to receive as much informatíon as possible,

and 698 wanted to participaLe in treaument decision making

rather than have their physician make the decisions.

Patients who desired an active role in making decisions

tended to be younger, not married, and have a prognosis of

Less than three months or greater than one year. Those who

preferred that the physician make the decisions were more

1-ike1y to be male, married, have lung cancer with a

prognosis of three months Èo one year, and have 1ow

functÍonal status. PaLienÈs who desired greater

invoLvement in treatment decision making were more invoLved

in actual decision making, perceived themselves as being

more j-nvolved. and were less satisfied r,¡ith Lhe qualiÈy of

patient -physician interacÈion. Physicians were more likely

to discuss test resulÈs with patients who wanted !o

act.ivel-y partsicipatse in their medical care. This sÈudy may

be criticized for using crude measures of informatsion
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preferences and control- over t.reatment decísion making.

with respect to information preferences. no at.t.etnpt was

made to dífferentíate between preferences for diagnostic,

treatment, and prognostic information needs. Rather,

patienLs. indicated whet,her they wanted to receive a) as

much ínformation as possible, b) onl-y positive Ínformation,

or c) onJ-y information necessary to properly care for one's

health. with respecL to preferences for treaÈment decision

making control, no attempt was made to differentiate
between patients who v¡anted t.o coi-l-aborate with theír
physician and Èhose v/ho wanted to play a more active ro1e.

Degner and Russel-L (1988) examined a) whether cancer

;)atients prefer Èo ret.ain, share, or relinquish control
over treatment decision making, and b) whether patients
prefer to delegat.e decision making responsíbility to t.heir

physicians or family memlf,ers. TtIe meEhod used tso measure

preferences for decision making responsibil-iÈy was more

refined t.han the method used by Blanchard eÈ a1 . (1988) .

T'he results indicated thaÈ paÈients r¡rant,ed to be included

ín treatment decision making and that. they were reluctant
to allow family meÍìbers co make those decisions. Patients

preferred Lo share conlrol- with tsheir physicians and would

rat,her delegate decision making responsibiliLy Èo

physicians than Èo famiJ-y members.
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LÍke Bl-anchard et al. (1988), CassiLeth eÈ al_. (I980a)

found that younger patients preferred to play a more active
role in ÈreatmenÈ decision making. In addition, weJ-J_

educated patients preferred Èo be more involved than Uhose

who \,rere poorly educated. Those who preferred t'o be

acÈive1y involved in the treatment decision making process

and those who preferred more informatíon about theír
Èreatment reported the highest J_evel of hope. fn turn, the

degree of hope reported by patients was highest for those

patients whose prognosis was positive, cÍven that high

l-evel-s of hope are positively retated to psychological

control, it may be desirable to encourage patient,s Èo play

an active roLe in Èreatment decision making if t,hey desire

to play this ro1e. Other benefits that. appear t.o be gained

by pJ.aying an active role include increased knowledge of
medíca1 problems and higher treatment compLiance (Carter.

hui, Kukull, & Haigh, 1982),

Ende, Kazis, Ash, and Moskowitz (1989) found thaÈ

paE.ients tend to prefer that' their physicians make

freatment. - related decisions. Like Bj-anchard et al . (1989)

and Cassil-eth et a1 . (I980a) , younger pat,ient.s wanted more

control over Èreatment decision making than older paÈienEs,

Hov¡ever, the measures used to measure pat.ient preferences

for decision making responsibilit.y and information
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preferences \¡rere weak. Scores from several items were

pool-ed to dgrive a final score represenÈing the degree of

decisíon making control- that was preferred. unfortunately,

these items were qui-te unique and may not have represented

a singLe, underlying dimensÍon. Therefore, pool-ing these

items may be considered inappropriate. Tt¡e content of many

of the information items was general and may not have

refl-ected valid and specific information needs.

Physicians may have preferences with respect to their
patienÈs' degree of involvement ín medical decision making.

Merkel, Rudisi1l, and Nierenberg (1983) found that
physicians were more fond of patients who had been

instructed, prj-or to their ÍnÈeractions with physicians, to

express medical and emotional concerns and to ask questíons

regarding their illness and its treatmenÈ. Physicians have

been found to be l-ess satisfied with paÈienÈ - physician

interactíons in which tshe physician used many facilitaÈive
remarks and ptayed an active role (Weinberger, Greene, &

Mamlin, r98r) .

Robinson and whitfÍe1d (1987) found that patients of

inexperienced physicians asked more questions and provided

more conments abouÈ their treatment Èhan did paÈients of

experienced physicians. rtre implication i-s that physicians

should encourage patientss to contsríbute to ÈreaÈment-
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rel-ated discussíons íf they believe it is importanL for
patients Èo play an actíve role in making treatment
decj-sions. If physicíans faiL to do so, patient
involvement may decrease as physícíans become more

experienced.

To enable a cancer patient to play an active and

effective role in treatment decj_sion making, ít' may be

necessary for the patient to have a sufficient amount of of
illness- and treatment - rei-at.ed knowledge. For exampl e,

before a cancer patient can evaluat,e alternative treatment

options, that pat.ient. may require information about the
probability of success and sÍde effects associated with
each treatment a1Èernatsive. Ãl: underst.anding of the
information preferences of tshese patient,s may be a

necessary first step in the development of interventions to
equip patients with inforrnation minimally necessary to rnake

a knowl-edgeable contribut.ion to t.he decision making

process.

In an exanination of cancer patient,s' percept,ions of
various aspects of their ill-ness and its treatment, and

possibJ-e areas of misperception between patienÈs and

physicians, Mackillop, Stewart. Ginsburg, and SÈewart

(1988) found that 16 of 48 pat,ients who were being treated
palliativel-y bej-ieved thaÈ they were being treated
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curatively, and less educated patienÈs were more 1ikely
than well educated patients tso misinterpret the intent of
t,heir treatment.. Regarding perceptions of treatmenÈ

outcome, t.he physicians bel_ieved thaE. 328 of patíenÈs had a

50t or more probabílit.y of being cured, while 68t of
patient,s believed they had a 5Ot or more probabil_ity of
being cured. Less educat,ed patients were more likely t,o

believe they may be cured than were highly educated
patients. Whil-e 468 of patients were at least 5Ot certaín
that t.heir treatment woul_d prolong theír lives, physicians

reported that they were at i_east 50t cert,aín that Èhe lives
of only I2g of patients would be extended. The patient.'s
understanding of whether their treatment was curative or
palliative correctl-y matched the physicj_an's perception of
the palient's understanding in 65t of patients. assuming

that Èhe perceptions of physicians are cl-oser to the truth,
these findings suggesÈ that a substantial percencage of

cancer pat.ients, particularly those who are less educated,

overestimat.e the degree t.o which they will benefit from

their treatment. These patíents may lack inforÍìaÈion that
is an important aspect of a) pl-aying an act.ive role in
treaÈment decision making, and b) adapt.ing wel_l_ to their
ilLness. Al-lernalively, they may have been given ambiguous
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information allowing them to formulate optimistic
Ðq)ectations, or may have been using denial .

In a sludy conducted by MuÊs, white, Míchiel-uÈue,

Richards-II, Cooper, Willíams, Stuart, and Spurr (19??) to

discern cancer paÈients' knowledge of their chemotherapy

regimen after procedures for informed written consent had

been implemented, the resulÈs reveal-ed tshat' patlents lacked

an understandíng of t,he drugs they were receiving, the side

ef fect.s of those drugs. and the purpose and goal of Èhe

treatment. regimen. The auÈhors concluded that informed

consent procedures do not provide sufficíent information Èo

enable patients to parÈicipate effectively in treatment

decision making. FÍndings from other studies support th?

generaL finding that informed consent forms are poorLy

understood by a substantial- number of cancer patients v¡ho

sign them (Cassíleth, Zupkis, Sutlon-Smíth, & March, r980b;

Morrow, 1980; Morrow. Gootnj-ck, & Schmal-e, 1978).

The sÈudies examined above suggest that cancer palients

are more 1ike1y Èo play an accive roLe in decision making

if they are a) young, b) female, and c) v¡e11 educat.ed. It
should not' be assumed however, t,hat patients who pJ-ay an

active role are better off physical-1y or psychological-ly

relative t'o paÈient.s who wish Èo give treatment control- to

their physicians. The relatíonship betv¡een degree of
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invoLvement. in treatmen! decision making and medical and

psychosocial status is not wel_1 understood, As wel-l-, there
ís not a clear relat.ionship between degree of ínvolvemenÈ

in decision making and psychological conÈroL, Indeed,

there is not even a ,cl_ear reLationship beEween preference

for involvement in decision making and the degree of actual
involvement. SutherLand, I-J1ewe11yn-Thomas, Lock$¡ood,

Tritchl-er, and Ti11 (1999) found rhat fol^ 77t of 32

patienÈs. t,here was agreement on preference for active
involvement Ín decision making and degree of actual
involvement in decision making. Most of t,he patients for
whom there was a lack of congruence reporÈed thaÈ Èheir
desired level of invol_vement i,¡as less than their actsual_

degree of invoLvement., Although t.he data indicaE.ed t.hat
patients who preferred an active rol_e ín decision making

were act.ually more active in seeking information, 639 of
patiencs who were highl_y active in seeking information
preferred either no or minimal involvement in decision
mâking.

Rat j-onale for proposed thesis

Some researchers have concluded that physicians should
provide their pat.ients with additionaL information during
medical int,eract,ions. Others however, have concluded just
the opposíte. fn a review of empirical methods that have
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been used to discern what information physicians should

provide to patients, Tllckett and wili-iams (1984) stated

that evidence for tshe effects of varíous information-
providing interventions on the functionaL stsatus of

paÈients can onl-y be inuerl¡reted with confidence if the

methodologi], developed Èo measure and represent the exchange

of information in pat,ient-physician inÈeractions are

deríved from a theoretical- framework. Another factor that

inf l-uences the confidence associaÈed wíÈh information-

providing intservenÈions is the reliabíl-ity and validity of

the method. If different meEhods of presumabJ-y simil-ar

construcÈs produce differenÈ results across studies, then

perhaps what is tsruly being assessed is largely "method

variancer'.

Prior to specifying t,he kind and amount of information

that physicians should provide uo patients, regearchers

need to a) be aware of the various kinds of informatsion

that physicians provide Èo paLienÈs and b) develop a

reliable and val-id meÈhodologry for measuring t,he presence

of these partsicular forms of information- providing (T\rcketE.

& wil-1iams, I984). Many empirical examinat,ions of

information needs and satisfaction, as wel-l- as many of the

aforementioned studies that have isolaÈed aspects of

psychological funclioning to examine their effect on health
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status are fraught i¡ríth methodological weakness and/or are

not based on a strong theoreÈical- foundation. For

insÈance, there are disparítÍes in reportÊ of satisfaction

among cancer patients. Given that most of Èhese studies

have used measures of satisfaction for which the

psychomet.ric properties have not been subÊÈanÈiated, the

ext.eng to which the disparities in paÈient reports of

satisfaction reflect. true differences in satísfaction,
differences in the instrumenÈs of measure, or response

bias. is not clear,

AddiÈional research is needed t.o explore how information

preferences may differ across cancer patient,s.

Specif icall-y, there is a lack of quantit.at,íve and

qualit.ative data describing the kinds of paÈienÈs thaÈ

share similar information preferences. If subgroups of

patients that share information preferences can be

identified, c1ínicians and researchers wil-1 be able tso

deveLop interventions a) for Èhe provision of this
information by health care professionals, and b) to assist
patients in obtaj-ning Èhis information for themseLves.

fn the literatsure review presented above. four iLlness

phases - diagnosis, ÈreatmenÈ, side effects, and prognosis

- vrere reviewed with respect, to patients' preferences for
information within each of them. The review of studies
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that, examined preferences for involvement ín trealment
decision making identified three tn)es of involvement that
vary in the degree of control preferred by Èhe patient.
Rel-inquishers are lhose paÈients who wish to gÍve decision
control to their physician (i.e., passive involvement),
retainers are t,hose who wish to make Èheir own treatment
decÍsíons (active involvement ) , and sharers are t.hose who

wish to col-laborate with their physician in tshe decision
making process. In the following h]æothet,ical case

scenarios. the health care experiences of an active,
passive, and collaborative cl_ienÈ are provided virith respect.

to the four illness phases:

An "active" patient - Mary Tayl_or is a well educated 40-

year-old high school t.eacher, Mary sat. anxiously in her
physician's office waiting for him to arrive and disclose
the results of her diagnostic eval_uation. While sealed
there, she pondered t.he several questions she had prepared

for the physicían. Mary wants as much information as

possible regarding her il_1ness, including the amount. of
cancer and the Locat,ion of Èhe cancer in her body. If Mary

indeed has cancer, she want. s to be infor¡ned of this so thats

she can begin to consider various treaement options. Mary

v/ants tO have final say regarding any proposed treatment
and she realizes that. specific informaÈÍon is needed so
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If Mary does have

cancer, she will want the physician t.o provide her with
all possibJ-e t,reatment. alternaÈives so tbat she can weigh

the alternatÍves and choose a treatment that wil-1 best

saÈisfy her needs. She wants to know about the potenÈial

síde effecÈs and degree of rísk associated wíth her

treatment. Mary want.s her physician to be honesÈ llrith
respecÈ Èo the likeIíhood of surviving the cancer.

A "passil¡e,, patient - Louel_l_a Parsons is a 55-year-ol-d

housewife who has a grade I educat.ion. Louella sat

anxiously in her physician's office wait,ing for her to
arrive and disclose the result,s of her diagnostic
evalua:ion. Whil-e seated there, she t,hought she wouj_d f eel,

better if the physician didn't tell her she had ',cancer',.
I-,oueLla hopes the physician will- not give her a 1ot of

det,ails she won't be able to rememloer. L,oue1la hopes the
physician wili- have an idea of what treatment, she might

need and give her any necessary prescription or medical

t.ests. Louel-l-a has no questions for the physician.
Louella expects the physician t,o make all of the t,reatmenÈ

decisi-ons.

A rrcoLlaborativerr patient - Anne Murphy is a 50-year-ol_d

J.egal- secretary who has some col-i-ege education. Anne sat

anxiousJ-y in her physician's office vrait.ing for him to
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arrive and disclose the results of her diagnostic
evaluation. Whil-e seated there, ehe hoped that she woul-d

be able Èo understand r¡rhat her physician t,ol_d her about her

il-l-ness. Ãrìne feels that. the best way Èo get better is t'o

work together with Èhe physician to arrive at decj_sions.

Anne v¿ants to receive informat.ion about the il_l_ness, and

wants t,he physician to províde her \,¡it.h more lhan one

t,reatment option.

The purpose of the present st.udy was t.o conduct a

qualitative and quantitative examination of the
relatíonship between cancer pat.ients' preferences for
medical information and preferences for involvement in
making treatment decisions. rf it could be shown that the

three degrees of desired involvement in Èreatment decision

making - active, passive, and colla-borative - have unique,

although not necessarily mut.ualJ-y exclusive, information
preferences, physicians might. be bett,er able to furnish
patient,s t¿it.h informat,ion that matches patients' unique
preferences for inf ormat.ion. By heeding pat,ient
preferences for both invol-vement in treatment decision
making and preferences for information, one might expect

any consequent impact, on psychol_ogicaJ_ control Eo be

f avorabl-e. A thorough exploration of this relationship
v¡as. therefore, worthy of research.
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The proposed study was similar t.o tha! conducted by

Cassileth et' aI. (1980a) , Blanchard et al. (r988) ,

Sutherland et al , (1989), and Ende et a1. (1989), ín that
pat.ient preferences for information and degree of
part,icipation in their medical care were assessed.

However, the proposed study improved upon the earlier
studies in several ways. First, the proposed study used a

more sensiÈive measure of preferences for invol-vement in
decision making. Bot,h CassileÈh et a1. (1980) and

Blanchard et al-. (1989) offered subjects only two possibl-e

al-ternativês, i.e., giving control to the physician or
participaÈing in t,he decision making process. This

instrument, therefore, dicl not discriminate beÈween

pat,ients who wanced to collaborate with their physician and

those vrho wanted to retain control . The measure used in
this study provided pat,ients with five alternatives.
Second, unl-ike the present study, the information
preferences questionnaíre did not address the manner by

which patienÈs q'anted physicians Èo provide them wj-!h

informatíon.

In the present study, pat'ienÈ preferences for control
over making treatment decisions were measured vrit.h a card

sort procedure deveJ.oped by Degner and Russel_l (19Bg). Ân

advant,age of this measurement tool is that it was devel-oped
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out of a cheorecical framework referred Eo as unfoLding

Lheory (Degner & Rirsse11. 1988). According to unfoldíng

theory, a single underlying psychoLogical 
, 
dimension

underlies an indivíduaL's selecLion from a given seE of

aLtsernatives. rn this case' the underJ-yÍng psychologícal

dimension is preference for controL o*'"t "ttttt*ent decision

making. unfol-ding tsheory has other advanÈages with respect

to its application to daLa coLlection. using a ts\^¡o -

alternative forced-choice format, subjects actively Lay out

t.heir preferred order of alternatives. This approach,

therefore, is more moËivat,ing for subjects than paper-and-

pencil- measures or direct quest,ioning procedures '

Unf ol.ding theory al-lows for a more precise measure of

preference to be obtained because Èhe entire ordering of

alternatives (i.e., 120 possible orders of f j-ve cards

reflecting r2o varying degrees of roLe preference) can be

anaJ.yzed rather than the mosts preferred aLternalive thaE is

the product of many oÈher measures.

To measure information preferences ír¡ tbe present study,

the researcher ileveloped a card "ott 
ptJ".dure consisting

of a series of short vignettes ' Given Èhat Lhe vignettes

represent evenus along a mulCidimensional contsinuum,

relative Lo che vignetees of the treatment control card

sort procedure which are h]æotshesized to represent events
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]-yíng on a unidimensional continuum, the preference

orderings were noÈ amenable to examination based on

unfolding theory. Rather, a qualitative anal.ysis of this

data v¿as conducÈed.

To the extent. that empirical studies of the impact of

psychosocial- intervenÈions on health ouÈcome have not

acknowJ-edged the degree of impact Lhat medical

intervenÈions exert upon medical healLh sEatus' these

studies lack cl-ínical significance. Most researchers would

supporÈ Èhe statement thats healÈh care research must be

clinical-]-y significant in addition to being stsatistically

significanÈ. fn tshis context, clinical-ly signíficant
research may be defined as research that shows Ehat a

cliníca1 intervention produces a positive change' or

foreÊcaffs a negative change, ín the cancer patient t s

medical or psychosocial statsus.

fn addition to being sta!isLically and clinically
significanÈ, however. heal-eh care research must be of

practicaL significance insofar as any findings should lend

t.hemselves to recorunendat ions tshan can be built into the

existing structure of the health care system. An advanÈage

of Èhe present study is that it was designed from lhe

perspeccive of patient,s interactions with health care

professional-s, primarij"y their oncol-ogist. Therefore,
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clinically significanÈ findings lend themselves to the
development. of recon¡nendations that. are feasible given lhe
sociopoliÈical structure of the health care system.

Development of hwtr¡otheses

In general , if a cancer patient. expresses a preference

for active involvement. ín ÈreaÈment decision rnaking, í.e, a

relainer of decisíon control, Èhat individual is
hypot,hesized to want more medical information Èhan a

patient who wishes to rel_inquish decision making authoriÈy
to t.heir physician. Ttrere are three hlæoÈheses that were

developed from this premise. These hlæotheses are relat'ed
to the receipt of informat.ion about t.he díagnosj_s,
ilreatment, and side effects of the t.reaÈment.

First, the degree of technical det,ail preferred by
pat.ient.s in the disclosure of their diagnosis was

h]æothesized to be a function of preference for involvement

in lreatment decision making. 'Itros e who wished t'o play an

acÈíve rol-e hrere expect,ed to desire more detaiL abouts Ëhe

nature and severity of t.heir j.11ness than those who wished

to play a passive ro1e.

second, the degree of technical_ detail preferred by
patients in tsheir physicians' provisíon of treatment
options v¡as h]4)othesized to be a function of preference for
invoLvement in treatment. decision making, Those who wished
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to play an active role i¡7ere expected to desire more det.ail
than Ehose who wished to play a passive ro1e.

Third, patient preference for information about all
possible treatment side effects and how to remedy t,hem was

hypothesized t.o be a function of preference for invoLvement

in treatment decision mâking. Those who wanted to pLay an

active rol-e were expected to want more information about

treat,ment síde effects than pat.ienÈs who wanted to pJ_ay a

passive role. This is not. a trivial mat.ter since most

cancer chemotherapy produces profound side effects (e.g.,
hair loss, nausea, vomit,ing).

If paÈients desíre a high degree of personaL control
over t.he selection of their cancer t.reaÈment, one would

expect them tso prefer Lhat the physician provide them wlth
information about all possible t.reat.ment options. In
addition, these patients will probably v¡ant t.o be informed

of the degree of risk associated wíth a1l_ of Èhe treatsment

options. patients \,¿ho want. their physicians to control- the
seLecÈion of Èheir cancer treatment may prefer that tsheir
physician provide them with a description of only the
optimai- treatment or with no informat.ion at a1l_. lt was

hypoÈhesized, therefore, that, patient preference for fu11
discl-osure of all available treatment options and lhe
degree of risk attached to each option is a function of
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preference for invol-vement in decision making. Patients

who wanÈed to play an actíve role were expected to vtant !o

be informed of al-t avaiLable creatment alternatives and the

degree of rÍsk associated with them whil-e patÍenus \'¡ho

wanted to relinquish control to physicians woul-d want to be

l-eft uninformed. or informed, without a degree of risk

attached, of the treaLment that the physician has decided

to administer,

Although research has examíned paÈient demand for

information and satisfaction with information received, few

arÈicles have attemptsed to discern the optimal means by

vrhích to províde Íl-1ness- and treatment - related informatíon

to clients. Reynolds, sanson-Físher, Poole, Harker, and

Byrne (l-981-) tested the hlæothesis that patient preferences

for additional information could be facilíLated by asking

them if there are specific aspects of their í11ness and its

t,reatment abouL vrhich Èhey $tant to be informed. compared

to control patients who were noE asked if they had specific

information needs, providing additional information to uhe

experimental patients, at thej.r request, produced greater

recaLl of information. Furthermore, Èhe experimenEal-

patients were provided wiÈh eieher a tape-recorded or

v¿rit,ten copy of Èhe interaction during which they received

their diagnosis. Providing a lape-recording of this
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meeting did noL produce great.er recall relative to pauients

who received a written copy of the interactíon.

rn the above study, it is possible ÈhaL psychologicaL

control may have been enhanced in che ex¡rerimental patients

who desired to play an active rol-e in making treatment

decisions. eiven the assumption that patients who wish Èo

retain conÈro1 over treatment decision making desire a

considerabl-e amount of il-lness- and LreatmenÈ - related

information, it was hypothesized that patient preference

for receiving a tape-recorded copy or written copy of the

diagnosis is a funcÈion of preference for invol-vemenL in

treatment decision making. Those patients who wanted to

retain conUrol- were expected to be more l-ikely to prefer a

tape-recorded or written copy of their diagnosís relative
to patient,s who wished to relinquish control . These latter
patients were expected to not want a copy of the diagnosis.

The findings of some of Ehe studies reviewed above

indicaÈed thaE there are a subseÈ of patients who want to

remain uncertain about their diagnosis and prognosis

(Mcht,osh, 1976i Newall et a1 ., Ì987). For these patienÈs,

Mclntosh (I97 6) concluded that uncertainty may a11ow

feelings of hope for a posiÈíve health ouÈcome to be

maintained. For patients who wish to have diagnostsic and

prognoÊtíc informat.ion fu1J.y ex¡l1aíned to t,hem. uncertsainty
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is not desirable and rnay threaten feeLings of psychological

control . Past research has not discerned whether paÈients

who wish Ëo pl-ay active/passíve roles al-so wish to be

certain/uncertain about their prognosis. To shed light on

thís question, cancer patients were asked wheLher they

wanÈed to receive t,he best possible prognosis from their

oncologisÈ, the most likety prognosis. or the worst

possible prognosis. It was diff icul-t to formulate a

directional hlæothesis with respect to the rel-aEíonship

between patienÈ preference for prognostic information and

preference for involvemenÈ in treaÈment decisíon making'

However, this relationship was examined because of the

ÍmplicaÈíons of this rel-ationshÍp on tshe (;ncol-ogist's

provísion of prognostic information to patients.

Given that passíve patients are expected to prefer

minimal information about their illness and Ereatment'

these patientss are atso expected go prefer Lhat their
physician provide them with the besÈ possible diagnosis'

Active patienÈs, who are expected to desire detaiLed

informatíon so thaL they can obÈain Ehe knot¡¡ledge necessary

to assist the physician in Èhe formulatÍon of a treatmenf

plan - are h]æothesized to prefer that their physician

inf orm t,hem of the most likely prognosis. 'Ihis hlæothesis

is based on lhe assumptíon Èha! receiving a realisgic
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prognosis will- facil-itate effective decisíon making by

active patients, and that receiving the best. possibLe

diagnosis wí11 provide hope and relieve anxiety in passive

patient.s.

Given that patient's who prefer uncertainty al_so prefer
to hear euphemisms for the word Icancer,,, it, was

hypot,hesized thats patient preferences for euphemisms for
the word "cancer" would be a function of preference for
j-nvolvement in decision making. patients who wanted to
play an act.ive rol-e were expected to want their physician

!o use the word "cancer while paÈients who wanÈed to
relínquish control were expecued t,o prefer hearing terms

such as "nìaLignancy" , " tumor,, , or "Ítass '' .

The research lends supporÈ to the belief tshat f emal_es,

younger patients, and v¡el_1 educated patienÈs are more

1ike1y to prefer active ínvolvemenE. in treat,menL decision
making t.han pat.ients who are ma1e, older, and poorly

educated. Excluding sex, the two varíabl_es - age and

educationâl- status - and íLlness severíÈy will be lreated
as independent variabl-es in t.he proposed study. The

research examining the varíabl,es of age, educat j_ona1

status, and ilLness severity were discussed above and will
nor,¡ be brief J.y surmnarized.
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In selecting age as an independent variable, it was

a6sumed that older patíents hold more conservatíve
attítsudes towards health care than younger, and therefore
more liberaf, patienÈs. patients v¡ith Liberal health
attítudes were thought to be less J_ikely to conform to tshe

existing patriarchal- nature of health service delivery.
Younger patients. therefore, \^¡ere h]T)ochesized t'o prefer a

more active rol-e in treatment decision making and desire
more det.ail-ed informaÈion than ol_der patients.

PaÈients who are poorly educated are hlæot.hesized t.o

prefer that t,heir physicians make treatment. decisions
because they lack knowledge that is essent.iaL for makÍng

informed t.reatment decisions. Well educat.ed patients are
more ]-ikel-y to have more iLl_ness-related knowledge or, at
Least. have the a-bility to determine the kind and amount of
infonnation they need to make informed, rationaL decisions.
Therefore, well educated paÈients were expected t'o prefer
an active role in making t.reatment. decisions.

Tt¡e reLationship between illness severity and preference

for involvement in decision making is hl4)ot,hesized t.o be

more complex. It. may be that, patient.s who have a posítive
prognosis believe they have psychological control- and

therefore wish to be active in making treatment decisions.
As a pat.ient's prognosis worsens, however, the pat.ient's
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psychological control is threaÈened and the patient may

come tso believe that intervention by Lhe physician is

necessary if t,hey are Èo become healthy. If the prognosis

contínues tso vrorsen, such that Ëhe patienc believes they

wil-1 noÈ survive, the patient nay wish to have control- over

LreatmenL decisions because. real-izing their impending

death, their focus is no l-onger quantity of life but rather

qualíty of 1ife. Psychological control can thus be

maintained if t.he patienÈ can adapt to their ill-ness in a

nìanner that irproves their quality of 1ife. Ttrerefore, one

would expect Lhat patients whose illness severiEy/prognosi s

is relatively favorable or rel-atively unfavorable would

wanÈ to play a more active rol,e in treat.ment decision

making than patientss whose prognosis is comparatively

average. Given that all patients in this study \.¡i11 have a

favorable prognosis, it is hypothesized that the

association between illness severity and preference for

invoLvement in treaÈment decision makÍng wil-l not be

significant.
ovêrview of design and method

The purpose of this research \,tas to conduct an

examination of the relationship beÈween cancer patienÈs '

preferences for involvemenÈ in making tsreatment decisions

and preferences for medicaf information. Ttìe subjects were
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35 Stage I and II breast cancer patients accrued from the
oncology and radiotherapy ci-ínics at St.. Bonj-f ace ceneral
Hospital, and from the Manitoba cancer Treat.ment and

Research Foundation. patients were asked Èo volunteer for
the study if they fe11 within 2 Èo 6 months of having
received their cancer diagnosis. patient preferences for
controL over treatment decision making were assessed using
a card sort procedure devel-oped by Ðegner and Russell
(1988). A card sort. procedure developed by the present

researcher was used to assess informat.ion preferences.
Nurses from the oncology unit reviev¡ed t,he card sort.
procedures to ensure they reflected valid health care
e>çeriences and concerns of cancer patients as weLl- as Uhe

kind of information that oncoLogists provide to patienÈs.

FoJ-]-owing the administration of the card sort. procedures, a

2o-minute semi-structured interview was conducted wi_th the
pat.ients to al1ow them an opportunity to a) share their
health care experiences and. concerns vrith t.he researcher
and b) e1a-borate on their role and infonnation preferences.

Ttte data was arÌalyzed by applying correl-ational_ methods to
the quantitative data and performing a cont'ent analysis of
the qualitat.ive data,
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Slxffnârv of h!¡potheses

i. Diagnosis

I. The degree of technical detail preferred by patients
in the disclosure of their diagnosis is positivej_y related
t.o preference for involvement. in treatment decision naking.

2. Patíent preference for receiving a taped copy or
written copy of the diagnosís is positively rel-ated to
preference for invotvement in treatments decision making.

3. PatienÈ preferences for euphemisms for the word
¡rcancer,' is negatively relat.ed to preference for
j-nvoLvement in treatment decision making.

ii. Treatment

4. Patient preference for disclosure of the major
treatment options and the degree of risk attached to each

option is positivel_y related to preference for invol-vement.

in treatment. decision making.

5. The degree of technícal detail preferred by paÈients

in the physician's description of treatment. procedures is
posit.ively relat.ed to preference for involvement in
ÈreatmenE. decision rnaking.

iii . Side effects
6. Patient preference for information about. all possibJ-e

side effects and how to remedy them is positivel"y relat.ed
t,o preference for invoLvement in treatment decision making.
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iv. Prognosis

7. Patient preference for receiving prognosÈic

information is related to preference for involvemenÈ in
treatment decision making such lhat active patients want to

be informed of the most 1ike1y prognosis whí1e passive

pat.ients want Èo be given the best possible prognosis.

METHOD

Subj ects

The subjects were t7 stage f and t8 sÈage II breast cancer

palient.s aged 32 to 83 and consecutively accrued from the

oncol-ogy and radíot.herapy clinics at St. Boniface General

Hospital, Winnípeg, Canada, and the Manitoba Cancer

Treatment and Research FoundaLion, winnipeg. Canada. OnJ,y

those patienÈs who were between 2-6 months post-diagnosis

and able to read and speak English were asked to volunteer

for the study.

T\^ro months posÈ-diagnosis was selected as uhe minimum

time acceptance criterion to ensure t.hat all patientss had

begun their cancer ÈreaÈmenL. AÈ tswo months post-diagnosis

most breast cancer patients have commenced treatment.

There was onLy one patient that vras more t.han Lwo months

post-diagnosis who had yet to corrù1tence t.reatment. Although

thís patient r¡¡a s sampl-ed, her dat.a was not included in
subsequent analyses.
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Another reason for the two mont,h post'-diagnosis

acceptance criterion is the finding that nìany breast cancer

patients experience psychologj-cal dist,ress upon hearing

their diagnosis and the researcher did not wan! to heighten

existing levels of distress ín these patients. patienÈs

appear to be less dístressed after having had sufficienÈ
t.ime - approximatel-y two montha - to adapt to knowing they

have cancer and co adapt to their Lreatment regimen and

consequent side effects.
SÍx mont.hs post-diagnosis was adopÈed as the maximun

tíme acceptance criterion because it was important. to
assess patients preferences wiÈh respect Èo diagnostic and

tsreatmenÈ decisiorr making information as close as possible

Èo the actual time of diagnosis so that a more relj_able

indícation of these preferences could be obtained. In
addition, Èhe 2 - 6 month t.ime frame was adopted to enable

sampling of a fairly homogeneous patient populaÈion.

Primary tumors are corûnonly descrÍbed according to a

four-st,age cl inical- - diagnost i c cl-assification scheme, A

Stage I tì.rmor is 2 cm or i_ess in its greatest dimension,

v¿hiIe a Slage II tumor exceeds 2 cm but is Less than 5 cm

in its greatest dimension. A Stage III primary t.umor is
more than 5 cm whiLe a Slage IV Èumor can be of any Êize

but also l-ies in di-rect. exÈension t'o the chest wal1 or skin
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but. not to the pectoral muscle. Stage I and SÈage Ir

patients v¡ere chosen for this study because patíents are

more likely Èo have a Stage T or fI primary Èumor at the

time of initial diagnosis.

seventeen paÈients were receiving chemotherapy, r5

patients were receiving radiotherapy, t patient was

receiving botsh chemoÈherapy and radiotherapy, and 1 patient

was receíving hormonal therapy. Of the L? patients

receivíng chemotherapy, 4 were al-so receivíng hormonal

Èherapy. Three of Èhe l-5 patíents receiving radiaÈion

Èherapy were also receiving hormonal- therapy.

All patient,s who were asked to participate in the study

agreed tso do so. Two prtients were noÈ asked to

part.icipate. One of these paÈients was blind, a factor

that woui-d hinder their abil-ity to perform the card sort.ing

procedure. The other pacient was experiencing dífficulty

adapting to her life with cancer. Ttris 1aÈter paÈient was

asked a few months later to participatse. The patient

agreed tso do so but was not recruiÈed for Èhe study because

the targeted sample size had been reached.

Mat erial s

To discern pat,ients' preferences for control over

ÈreaÈment decision making, a card sort technique developed

by Degner and RusselL (1988) was used. Patients vrere
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provided k'ith five cards comprised of written sÈatemenÈs

and an illustrative drawing, and were asked Èo sort the

cards according to their preferred choices. Ttre sEatements

varied in the degree of treaÈment conÈro1 afforded the

patient and the order of the cards indícated the degree fo

which a patient wishes to rel-inquish, retain, or share

cont.rol- over t.reatment decision making. Tt¡e five cards are

presented in rigure Ì.
To discern patient preferences for information, cards

v¡ere prepared in a similar manner to those developed to

sÈudy preferences for treatmenc decision making conÈrol.

For each of Èhe hypotheses. a number of cards were

presenÈed to the patienÈ to sort according to their
preferred order. These cards, developed Èo examine

informatíon preferences for each of the hlæotheses, are

present.ed in Figarre 2.

A 20-minute semi-structured interview v¡as conducted with

each patient to review thei.r responses to the card sort

procedures and to gather information about their health

care experiences. A copy of the intserview guide is
presented ín Appendix A. Necessary medical- and demographic

informacion, i.e., patient' s date of bj-rth, stage of

cancer, and treaLment regimen, vrere obtained from the



Figure L. Treatment decision making role preference cards.



-ollaborative
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Figure 2, Informatíon prefe::ence cards.



"I want. a detailed explanation of my diagnosis,
including the Èlæe of cancer, location of cancer (by
showing me my x-rays and having t.he l-ocation of illness
il-Lust.rated on a pJ-astic model of the human body) , and
exÈ ent of disease progression,'

"I want a bríef explanation of Íry diagnosis, including a
short descript.ion of the t]æe of cancer, location of the
cancer, and ext.ent of progression"

I' r htant Èo hear my diagnosi s , but do noÈ v¡ant iÈ
explained to me"

"I would like to receive a cape-recorded copy of Èhe
physician telling me Íry diagnosis"

" I would like Èo receive a writ.t.en copy of rûy dj.agnosis
prepared by my physician,'

"I would not like Èo receive a tape-recorded copy
physician telling me my diagnosis or a wriÈÈen copy
diagnosis prepared by my physician"

of the
of my

Illness descriptors
I'l would like lny physician

describing rûy il"l-ness,'
"r woul'l like my physician

describíng my i 1lnes s "I'I would like my physj.cian
when descr j,bing my illness',

"I would like my physician
describing fiI}¡ í lInes s,,

"I think it j-s best for my
on my i llness,,

Èo use the word 'cancer' \^rhen

to use Lhe word 'Èumor' when

to use the word 'malignancy'

to use the word 'mass' when

physi.cian not t.o place a name

¡'I wanÈ to be informed about Èhe major
al-ternatives available to me and the degree
associated qtiÈh each alternative"

"I wanÈ Èo be informed about Èhe single best
for me and t.he degree of risk associated with it"

"I want Èo know as litt1e as possibl,e
treaLment,l

t reatmenÈ
of ri sk

treatmenÈ

abouÈ my



Treatment procedures
rrI wanÈ a detaí1êd explanation of t.he purpose and

procedures associated with frq,¡ ÈreaÈment"rrI want. a brief explanaÈion of the purpose and
procedures associat.ed with my treatment"I'I do not wanÈ the purpose and procedures of my
treatment e4)lained co me"

rrI want. an expLanation of all possible Èreatment side
eff ect.s and how to remedy them"I'I want an Ð<pl-anat.ion of the most likelv ÈreatmenÈ side
effects and how to remedy them"II don'È want an expl-anat.ion of possible Ereatment side
effects and how to remedy t,hem,,

lI want to be told what
regarding my health",,I wanÈ ro be told whaÈ
regarding my health"

" I want t.o be Èold what
regarding my health,'

the best possible outcome is
Èhe worst possible outcome is
is Èhe most 1ike1y outcome is
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patíent ' s fí1e. At the compl-etion of the patient.
interview. the researcher asked t.he paÈient to specify Èhe

highesÈ grade.of education they had received.
Prôcedures

Prior to samplj-ng patients, t'he researcher met wj_th five
nurses and administralors from the oncology unit at St.
Boniface GeneraL Hospit.al and eight nurses and
administrators from Èhe oncol_ogy unit. at the Manit.oba

Cancer Treat.ment and Research Foundatíon. The purpose of
Lhe meeting was t.o expJ.ain their participation in the
study, and to have them review the card sort. procedures Èo

ensure that they reflected val-id health care experiences
and concerns of cancer paE.ients as weLl as the kind of
information that oncologists provide to patients, As a
result of these two meetings, the following card v¡as added

t.o hlæothesis #3: ,,r would like t.he physician Èo use the
word rr¡nass" when describíng my i11ness,',

Given that the purpose of the proposed research was not
that of refining the psychomet.ric properties of the card
sorÈ measures, it was felt t.hat the meeÈings with the
oncoJ.ogy nurses and administ.rators were sufficient to
enable Èhe conmencemenL of dat'a coll_ect.ion. Ttrerefore, the
proposed pilot work v¿ith 4 - I patients to refine the
information preferences vignet.t.es and the administration of
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the c1ínica1 interview and card sort procedures i¡¿as

abandoned. If, during the administsraLion of the measures

Èo the first four patients, the researcher had found that

modifications to the measures or data collect'ion procedures

had been necessary, the refinements woul-d have been made

and t,he data from these four paLients woul-d not have been

included in subsequents analyses. Given that no

modificat,ions were necessary, the data from al-1 patients

were included in the analysis.

Prior to Èhe researcher's meeting with the patient, the

patient was brief l-y informed as to the nature of the study

by one of the nurses at the cliníc. It v¡as f el-t that the

nurse, rathrìr than the researcher, should have init.ial
contact with the patient because it was thought that those

patienÈs who were reluctant to participate in the sÈudy

would feel more comfortable telling the nurse, rather than

Èhe researcher.

Dat.a collection was conducted from ,Ju1y 9, 1990 to

November 26, 1990. Given the often busy schedules of the

oncol-ogisÈs, the researcher met with some patienÈs prior to

their meeLing with their oncol-ogist and other patients

folLowing their meeÈing with their oncologisÈ. Some of lhe

patients came t,o the cancer clinic to receive treatments and

did not meet i¡¡ith their oncol-ogist.
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The card sort procedures and the interview were

conducted in quiet rooms at. St. Boniface General HospitaL

and at the Manitoba cancer TreaÈment and Research

Foundation. upon meeting the patient, Èhe researcher

introduced himself to the patient, ex¡rlained the nature of

the study, and provided the paÈient v¡ith a brief writÈen

description of the purpose of the study on a consents form

to be signed and returned, A copy of Èhe consenÈ form is
presented in Appendix B.

The cards used to measure patient preferences for

control over t,reatment decision making were presented to

the patient in pairs and the patient was asked to indícate

which of the two cards they prefer, 'Ihis process continued

until all the cards e¡ere ordered according to the patients's

preferential. ranking. The order of present.aÈion of the

cards was fixed so lhat order ef f ect,s woul-d be held

constant across subjects. The order of cards was as

follows: CARD B, D, C, A, E.

To measure the procedural reLiabil-ity of Èhis card sort

procedure, the firsÈ two cards that were presented to each

patient were the following:
- T prefer to make the f inal, selecLion of Íry treatment

aft.er seriously considering my docÈor's opinion, (CARD B)
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- r prefer that my doctor fiìakes the fína1 decision about

which treatmenÈ will be used, but seriously consíders my

opínion. (cÂRD D).

By administering the card sort procedure in this manner,

rather than Lhe established procedure ( CARD A followed by

B, c, D, E) , it was intended that the researcher would be

able to see whether the distribuuion of rol-e preferences

rnatched that of previous studies.

It became clear during the administratíon of the

treatment decision making card sort procedure Èhat

approximatei-y one-fourÈh to one-third of the patienÈs did

not have a clear sense of tshe meaning of the card sort.ing

task, For these patients, the researcher ceased using the

card sorting format and asked the patients to gl-ance at all

five cards and rank order them.

A semi - st.ructured ínterview was conducÈed with each

patient following the administratÍon of Èhe card sort

measures. T.l]e purposes of the interview \,¿ere to a) expLore

t,he information needs of the patient and the reasons why

the patient needed this information, b) expLore t,he amount

of treatmen! control Èhat the patient desired and that

whích the patient believed tsheir physicían v¿anted them to

have, c) discover the kind of information that the patient

wanted to have/avoid Èo satisfy their desired degree of
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ínvolvement in treaE.menÈ decision making. d) have t.he

patient provide examples of the kinds of patients who

should pLay an active/passive role and be given different
kinds/amount.s of infonnation, and e) provide an opportunity
for patients to talk about their experience with cancer in
a supportive context .

The semi-structured interviews were scheduled for
approximately 20 minuÈes and each of the card sort measures

required approximateLy five minuÈes Èo administer. The

total time required of each paÈient was approximately 30

minuÈes,

All data-gathering sessions r.¿ith patíents v¡ere audio-
t.aped Èo facilitate the data anal_ysis. To protecÈ the
confidentiality of the data. the audio-tape and all v¿ritÈen

data were stored in a l_ocked room when not being used by
t,he researcher, and all_ tapes were erased after having been

transcribed,

Patients were inÈerviewed after they received Èheir
diagnosis. It would have been desirabl_e to int,erviev¡ the
patients before they received Èheir diagnosis - at the time
of biopsy. The logistics of the oncology unit, however,

did not make this feasible. À ret.rospect. j.ve examinaÈion,

t.heref ore, of preferences for information about the
diagnosis r¡¿as conducted.
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Data rêduction and anaLysis

The patíent's responses to Èhe treatment decision naking

card sorting procedure were recorded in a proxÍmities
matrix. Tt¡is matrix indicates the preferred card selected

by Èhe paÈient for each of the ten forced-choice events,

and provides useful- information with respect to the
dimensionality of the roi.e preferences construct,,

Age, educat,ionaL stat.us (l-ess than grade IO, grade l-O or
lI, high school graduate, some co1lege, college graduate) ,

and illness severity (Stage I or rr), served as independent

variables in Èhis study v,rhil-e preferences for control over

lreaÈment decision making and preferences for information
v¡ere treated as an independent or dependent variable
depending on which other variabLe was included in the
statistical test,

Given the sma1l sample size and the fact that
approximately one-Èhird of the roLe preference data could

not be unf ol-ded al,ong lhe unidimensionaL construcÈ of
treatment decision making preference, an ordinary l-east

squares approach Èo the ÃNOVÃ was not performed. Ttre sma1l

sample size aLso precluded the calculat,ion of a Log-l_inear

.ANOVA. St.atistical- analyses were carried out with
WiLcoxon's rank sum tests, Kruskal-walLis ANOVA procedures,

and 2X2 chi square tesÈs.
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Ttre relationship between treatment decision making role

preference and each of the inforÍìation preference varíables

was analyzed using wilcoxon rank sums tests, Kruskal-walIis

analyses of variance (ANOvAs) , and chi square tests. 'Itlese

tests \,¿ere also used Èo examine the impac! of oLher

variables such as age, educatíon, and illness severity on

the role and informaLion preference variables, and to

examine the relationships among the inforrnation preference

variables. llhe statístical procedure chosen to examine the

sígnificance of Èhe rel-atsionships between variables

depended on both the measurement characteristics of the

variable (i.e., categorical, ordinal) and the sample size

restrictions of specific staÈistícal tsests.

Depending on the statistical test that was used, lhe

role preference variabl-e was reduced in three different
ways. For the wilcoxon rank sum tests and the Kruskal-

Waltis analyses of variance, uhe role preference variable

was divided into six levels representing varying degrees of

pref erentj.al involvements in treatmenÈ decision makíng:

acÈive-active, active- coflaborative, col laboraÈive - active.

col laborative -pas sive, passive - coll-aboraÈíve, and passive-

passive. These six 1eve1s were determined by the patientrs

two mosE pref effed choices in the card sort. procedure. To

this end, cards -A and B \^¡ere considered "active" cards,
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card C was t,he " collaboraÈive¡' card, and cards D and E v¡ere

"passÍve" cards. For example, a paEient whose top two

cards were C and B woul_d be consi_dered a col- i_aborative -

active paÈient. By organizing the role preferences
variable in Lhis manner, the nunber of patients caÈegorized

int.o each of the six 1eve1s were as shown in Table l_. T+Ie

most cotnmon roLe preference ordering was that of
colLaborative - pas sive. This card coûibination was observed

in 378 (n = r¡) of patienrs.

Chi square tesE.s were limit,ed to t.he 2 x 2 variety
because of ínsufficient patient numbers. Therefore. in chi
square test.s that examined role preferences, patient,s v¡ere

cl-assif ied as eit.her active or passive. patients whose

preferred card v¡as a or b were cLassified as actj_ve

patienls, those who preferred cards d or e were considered
passive paÈients, and t.hose who preferred card c were

classified as active or passive depending on \,¿hether their
second most preferred card was card b (acEive patient) or
card d (passive patsient). Tab1e L also shows t,he number of
active and passive patient.s classified in this manner.

Forty-three percent. of pat.ients were classj_fied as active
whiLe 578 were passive.
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TAB]-,E I
Dichotomized, trichotomized, and heximensional-

representaÈions of treaLment decision makíng role
pref erence

Nunber of t

Act íve

Passive

Total

Nurìlcer of

ACE ÍVE

col laborat ive

Pas s ive

'.tot.al-

Number

Active-Act ive

Active-Col-1.

coI1 . -AcÈíve

Coll . - Passive

Passive-Coll-.

Pass ive - Pas s .

ToLal
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In some cases the meaning of sÈatistsícal1y significant

relatíonships could nots be clarified by the information

provided ín a 2 X 2 contingency table. In these sítuations

a trichotomized representation of the role preferences

varíable proved fruitful. This \¡¡a s arríved at by

considering t.he patientrs mosÈ preferred card' Active

patients preferred card a or b, collaborative pauients

chose card c, and passive paLients chose card d or e (see

Tabl-e I) . when cauegorized in this manner¿ 23t of patients

were active, 578 were collaborative, and 20t were passive'

A content analysis was performed on the information

obtained from the patient interviews. This analysis was

performed by adapting the procedures ouÈlined by Riemen

(r986). First, the Èape recordings of all patient

interviews were tsranscribed' Second, signíficant

statements were set in bold type ín each of the

transcripts. Third, these bol-d face statements were re-

read and preval-ent thernes were identifíed.
RESUI.,TS

The daÈa provide strong empirical- support for the

h]æothesis that preferences for treatmenu- and illness-

rel-aÈed information are a funcËion of a patient's stated

preference for involvement j.n treatment decision making'

overa11, the findings suggest tshat' patienÈs who desire an
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active role in deciding their treatment desire more

detailed information about tsheir medical care than patients

who would prefer a more passive posture. Five of the seven

hypotheses that vrere developed were statisticalLy
significant. Prior t,o examining each of these hl4)otheses,

the reLationship between role preference and age.

educational- status, ilLness severity, and treatment regimen

will be reviewed.

An examination of Èhe rel-ationship between treatment

decision making role preference and age, education, illness
severity, and treatment procedure indicaled that decision
making role preference was signif icantj-y related to only
one of these variabl-es - education, The Wilcoxonr s rank

sum test performed on these Èwo variables indicated thaL

patients who had graduaÈed from high school were

significantly more 1ike1y to prefer an active role t.han

non-high schooL graduates, t.he i-atter of who preferred a

passive rol-e (z = 2.60, p < . Or, one-tail_ed) . The

corresponding strength of associaÈion measure (eÈa) for
this relationship was .446. A trro-way chí square test on

the relationship betv¡een education and rol-e preference (see

Tabl-e 2) was also significant (chi square (1, g:35¡ =

5.30, p < .05)), adding further supporÈ for t.he hlæorhesis

that. desire to pl-ay an active roLe j-n deciding upon one's
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course of treat,ment is positively related to educational

status.

As expecÈed, Ehe relationships between role preference

and each of ill-ness severity and treatment regimen were not

statístically significant. Contrary Èo expectation' the

relationshíp beÈween ro1-e preference and age was also noÈ

significane. fË was expected that oLder breasÈ cancer

patients would be more 1ikely Èo prefer a passive role

relative to younger patients who were expecÈed to desire

aclive involvement in their Èreatment. The failure of the

strength of this relaÈionship to reach statistsical

significance can nots be attributed to a homogeneous sample

wiÈh respect to age. Ttlere was sufficient variat'.on in the

ages of Lhe patients to eliminate Ehis possible influence

of aEtenuation.

rn addiLion to the staÈístical tests relevant to Ehe

formal- hypoÈheses of Èhis study, one other strength of

association measure was statistically significanu: Illness

severiÈy (i.e., tumor stage) and Èreatment regimen (chi

square(I, N = 3r) = 5.46, p < '05). Patients l¡,ith a Stage

r lumor were more 1ike1y Èo be receiving radiation

treatment while chemotherapy was the more J-ikely Ëreatments

for their Stage rr counterparts. This may be e4)lained by



TABLE 2

Contingency maÈrix for rol-e preference and educational

staÈus

High school NoL High Total
Graduate SchooL

Act ive

Pas s i-ve

Tot,a1
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t.he fact !hat, suage I Lumors are often ureated \,¡ith

radiotherapy because clinicaL trials have not yet

definitively demonscrated Èhat chemotherapy increases

chance of survival- in Stage I women.

The hlæotheses of interest - with Èheir associaÈed

statistical findings - and sample excerptss (where

available) from patienÈ transcripts wil-1 now be

successively presented, This will be f ol-l-owed by tshe

result,s of the content analysis of those portions of the

paÈient interviews that explored treatment decision making

and information preferences ín general-,

Hvpothesis 1- Treatment decisÍon making control and

As predicted, the degree of technical detail preferred

by patients in the disclosure of their diagnosís was

positively related to preference for involwements in

treatment decision making. A wilcoxon's rank sum tesE was

statisticall-y significarft (z : 2.2I9, p < .05, one-tailed) ,

indicating Èhat act,ive patiengs prefer t.o receive a

detailed diagnosis of their il-1ness while passive patients

prefer either a brief diagnosis or no diagnosis at all (see

Table 3). The eta value for this relationship v¡as .380.

of Lhe lL passive patsients \^rho sÈated a preference for a



contingency rnatrix

Active

Pas s íve

Total

74

TABLE 3

for role preference and preference for

diagnostíc detail

Detailed Brief
NO INf
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brief diagnosis or no diagnosis. only three patients

preferred not t,o receive their díagnosís. Of the two

active patients who \,¡anted to receive either a brief
diagnosis or no diagnosis at a1l-, boÈh wanLed a brief
diagnosis. The data thus indicaÈe that onl-y 3 of 35

patients preferred nog Èo receive t.heir diagnosis,

zurther examinatÍon of the contingency table provided in
Ta-b 1e 3 shows that al-though passive patíents desired eicher

brief or no diagnostic information, there were nine passive

patients who wanted to receive a deÈai1ed diagnosis.

Ttrerefore, the data suggest that one can reliabLy predict

that active paÈíent.s desire a detailed diagnosis but uhis

high degree of predictive ability breaks down for passive

pat ient. s .

The foll-o\^¡íng is a sampling of patíent opínions i,¿ith

respect to receiving their diagnosis:

Active patients

I find that each person should be told if
they have cancer or not, rather tshan vague
tshings or nothíng at a1L...because then
t.hey are noÈ given a chance Co fight or
su¡víve if t,hey want to....Èhe oncologist
should say the person has cancer but I
think Èhe oncologist shouLd...not just, show
the bad aspect of Èhe disease buts should
also 1et the patient kno$¿ that he can
handle. . . and it's his own decision to
survive and fight his disease.
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...my feeling was always they were going uo
te11 me. T'hey were going to call me in a
room and te11 me. This ís because
of...whaÈ has been ín my life before. ' 'r
know they have different ways here. They
have all over the place.. 'but I find I
would have preferred if I had been asked to
come into a room...just for the docËor Èo
Lel1 me...but I don't l-ike to be told this
lying in a hospiual- bed . . ' Èhen, I push iÈ
away...cause I find I have enough thíngs
going right, now...I like to sít down, be
dressed, and siL down and gets bad nev¡s. r
don't like to get bad news v¡hen I'm in a
nighÈ gov¡n...

Passive patient

r don't think r would l-ike tso be left in
the dark, I would like to know...if they
calLed it everything else buÈ what it v¡as
and led me Èo believe I had something e1se,
I'd feel very deceived. f wouldn'È care
f or Èhat at all. . . \,¡hen you have something
yourve got to know what it is and then you
can work with it.

H\rñôrhêsi s 2 - Trêâtmenf, decisi-on makinq control- and

receípt of a copy of the diagnosis

The hlæothesís that patient preference for receíving a

taped or written copy of the diagnosis is a positive

function of preference for involvement in treatment

decision making was confirmed. A Kruskal--wa11is one-way

analysis of varíance (ANOVA) revealed that actsive patients

expressed a preference for a wrítten copy of their
diagnosis while passive patients preferred eíther a written
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TABLE 4

contingency matrix for role preference and preference for a

copy of the diagnosis

wriÈcen Taped No Copy

Active

Pas6 ive

Tot,a1

t3 2

g 3 I

5 â
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copy of E.heir díagnosis or no copy at all (chi square(2, N

= 35) = 5.99, p < .05)). The era value for rhÍs
relationship \.¡as .437 .

Closer scrutiny of t.he contingency matrix in Tabl_e 4

shows t.hat both active and passive patients preferred a

v¡ritten copy over a taped copy of theír diagnosis, and lhat
all active patients indicated that Èhey v¡anted a copy of
their diagnosis

eit.her in written or taped format. Ttrerefore, Èhe results
indicat.e that active paÈients would líke to receive a

wrj-t.ten copy of their diagnosis, while passive patients
would prefer eíther a written copy or no copy at al_l-.

The foll-owíng is an excerpt from a patient intervíew
regardíng preference for a taped copy of the diagnosis:
Passive patient

There's no need. As I say, I will always
remeÍtber exacÈly what, he said. . . , it ' s in
here (gesturing to brain) . I remember his
words and I remeÍtber the Look on his face,
so I would neither need a videopresentatÍon of iÈ or anything because my
memory wili_. . , serve me.

Hvpothesis 3 r Treatment decisiôn makino ..ôntrôt ã¡.1

illness 1abe1

ft was hlæoÈhesized Èhat pat,ient preference for a

euphemism ratsher than the word "cancer" would be negatively
rel-ated Èo preference for invoLvement in t.reatment decision
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rnaking. That is, active patients were expected to indicaÈe

a preference for theír physj-cian to use the word rrcancerl

when speaking with them, while passive patients were

expected to prefer tshaL a euphemísm for ,,cancer,, be spoken

or that no descríptive t.erm be used by physicians when

referrj-ng Èo their Íllness. To anal.yze the dat,a pertaining

tso this hlæothesis, two wilcoxon's rank sum t'ests were

performed. First, this statist.ical procedure was appl-ied

to the roJ.e preference data using "cancerrr as one caÈegory

and all the euphemisms (í. e. , "malignancyr, . ,'tumorr' , and

"mass" ) and the non-descriptive term option in the second

category. Second, a similar analysis was performed on the

role preference data using "cancerrr and 'rmal-ignancyt' as one

caÈegory and the remaining euphemisms and non-descriptive

term option ín the other category. Both of these analyses

were sÈat.istical-1y significants2 (z: L.95, p < .05, one-

tail-ed) and (z = 2.29, p < .05, one-Lailed) , respectívely.

The eta vaLues associated with Èhese tr¡¡o analyses,

respectively, were .334 and .393. A WiLcoxon's rank sum

tes! v¡as performed on the role preference variable using

"cancerfi as the first or second most preferred choice in
one category and "cancer" as the third, fourth, or fifÈh
most preferred choice in the second calegory buf this
analysis failed to reach statistical significance.
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The nunber of active and passive patients who preferred

the descriptive t.erms as caLegorized above are presented in
Table 5. From Èhese t.wo contingency matrixes, it may be

concluded that virtual.J-y al_1 active patients prefer that
their physician use t.he word ,'cancerÍ or ,'mal_ignancy" to
describe their il-1ness while approximately 75t of passive

pat,ients prefer t,hat a euphemism for the vrord "cancer', be

used. NoÈe that, only I patsient (passive) preferred thaÈ no

descriptive term be attached to their illness by their
physician, and Èhat. three paE.ients (aJ_1 passive) ranked
rrcancer', as their least preferred optíon.

The foi-l-owing are excerpts from the paÈient interviews
with respect to the word used by the physieÍan to describe

the patient.'s il-lness :

Active patients

He said that there was a problem. we1l.
when you know t,here is a problem you
associate it right away v¡iÈh cancer. but. f
had to hear Ít. I had Èo hear the word
because I couldn't say that word to myself,
r couldn't say r had cancer to begín wiÈh.
So I had to hear ít from the doctor...that
I had cancer...and Lhen I coul_d say I had
cancer. (first choice - 'rcancerÍ)

I don't know...if you say "cancer" you know
it's serÍous, f mean, you míght as welL
think about. it seriousi-y... if you call it a
mal-ignancy, welI, you know, thatr s not. so
bad...but when you hear itrs cancer, you
kno\,¡, it Ís serious and that you have to
acÈ on it....(firsu choice - "cancer")
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Self-denial is a big part of it because I
know it was self-denial vrith me. I said
"No, this isn'È cancer", you know, "I'Íì
feeling Loo good for thís". You knot¡¡,
righÈ after the operation I recovered so
very quíckly...f felÈ real-]-y good and Èhen
I saíd t'No, thís can' t be cancer'¡ but these
ureatments have made me realize thaÈ it is
cancer, because, You know, when You go
Èhrough these Èreatments it kind of shocks
you. (fírst choice - ncancer")

He told me when t.hey tested - 'r rt v¡as
cancer". And I said fine...I knew it
was...eÍther it was or it wasntt. (first
choíce - I'cancer" )

r think that many peopl"e are too afraid of
the word. rt's just tshe word iÈse1f...you
just feel - wel-l-, you're doomed if yourve
got it, and íf you understand more about i!
you'11 know it isn't so. It's just one of
many illnesses and not necessarily lhe
worst. maybe. (fírst choice - "cancer")

Passive patients

|m not crazy about Èhe word'..put it that
i,¡ay. f mean iE's not a nice. . .I use iÈ. . .I
do use it. f'm using it more everyday but
you don't run around telling everybody
"I've got cancer" '...al1 your friends
know. .f riends have been
terrif ic . . . buÈ . . , Ehe cancer word. . . ít's a
scary word because, you know, many outcomes
that haven't been coo good. I've had a 1ot
of people in my family that have died of
cancêr. so, r'm not Èoo crazy about using
the word. I use iÈ. but...it's not in my
daily vocabul-ary if I can help ít. I don't
avoid it. (f irst choice - "mal-ignancy" ,'

'cancerrr was second choice)

...she probably equates the word rrcancer"
with death, obviouslY' T mean it I s
something that she can't even grasp' you
knov¡, tso use that word. Ã¡d, of course,
for myself, f always use it because that ' s
whaÈ i! is. . .and it ' s. . . Èhere's treatment
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for cancer and t'here's hope for cancer, and
it's. . .your at'titude is the main
thíng. (first choice - rrcancerr')

,..when you first, hear it <"Eumorr' > it's
not so dramatic as beíng throv¡n at the wordrrcancer,'. IÈ's the biggest frightening
thing, you know? I think if Èhey use the
word " tumor" first...you got a tumor, okay,
then you know Èhat. anl¡way...I think it's
easier Èo...I don'L know,..you have to face
t.he f acts if it ís cancer. . , . fvell, to uÊe
the word ,,ma1ignancy". . . it was
mal-ignant . . . that word r¡cancer¡' has become
such a bíg C...it,'s a very frightening
word. (f irst choíce - 'rtu¡nor",' r'cancer" was
fifrh choice)

f gue6s it I s just a scary \,¡ord. . . .I'd
rather him tell me it's a malignant tumor
or. . . what ever. . . other than the word
t'cancer'r . (f irst choice - rrmass",' 'rcancerr'
was fourth choice)

. . . the first Èime Èhey wiLl Èe11 you
"cancer,'...it.'s so shocking...,So if they
use maybe f irst '¡massf'. . . it's noL so
shocking. . . so maybe "mass n is a more
appropriate word Lo use first... (first
choice - r'mass",. ,,cancer', was f if th choice)

People hear tshe word "cancer" and t,hey just
freak. It I s t'erminal-. (first choice
I'mass'r ; " cancer" was f ourt,h choice)

I talk to anybody abouts it...I mean if
anyone says anything to me about it, yah,
T'11 t.alk abouL iL, rE,s something that
nobody else can heLp. IÈ's a disease like
chicken pox. rt,s worse than t.hat but, you
know, it, ' s somet,hing t,hat can happen to
anybody and everybody. Yah, it's something
that should be Èa1ked about. It's not a
closed closet anymore, I think, not Like it.
was then. (first choice - "cancer,')
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HvÐothesis 4 - Treatment decisiôn maki no rìônl-r.r1 ãri.l

treatment alternatives

The hlæothesis that patient preference for díscLosure of
the major treatment. options and the degree of risk attached

to each option ís posit.ível_y rel_ated to decision making

roLe preference was confirmed. A Wilcoxon's rank sum test
on the data showed that acUive patients want.ed their
physician to provide t.hem with all" treaÈment alternalives
and the degree of risk attached to each alternatíve. and

passive patient.s also preferred to hear about al-1 the
available Èreatment options (Z = 1.299, E¿ < .OOI, one-

tailed). The eta val_ue for this relationship vras .566.

Given the large number of passive patient.s who wanted to be

informed of the major treatment. aLternatives (see Table 6),

the patient.s v¡ere categorized as actsive¿ coj_l_aboratíve, and

passive, f or further anal-ysis. Al-so in Table 6, t,his
trichotomized version reveals E.hat al-l_ active pat.ient.s

wanted complet.e information about all of the major
treatment alternatives. while passive patient.s preferred t.o

hear about the single best treat,ment or hear nothing at
a1L. Of the five passive patient,s, only one indicated Èhat

Èhey did not want t'o hear about tsheir Èreat'ment.,
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excerpt from one of the patient

to desire for information about

T f el-t f had to know it all so thaÈ I could
make a proper judgment for myself - whaÈ
kind of treatment I wanted, and I...just
felt that I had to know it all. rf I
didn't, know whaÈ was going to happen to me
or what al-ternauives r had, then it wasnrt
a posítive thing for me.

Hypothesis 5 - Treatment decisíon making control and

The degree of technical detail preferred by patients ín

the physician' s description of treatment procedures was

shown t.o be positively related to role preference. A

wil-coxon's rank sum Èes¿ indicated that active patients

want detail-ed informatíon about their treatmenÈ procedure,

whiLe passive paÈients cannot be so clearly categorized as

desiring detailed or brief information about their

t,reatment procedure (z = 2.385, p < .0r, one-tail-ed) . T'he

eÈa val-ue for this relationship was ,409.

Role preference has again been díchotomized and

trichotomized (see Table 7) for the reader to gain a

clearer understanding of the informaLion preferences of the

paÈient saÍlI)Ie. Ttie data suggest that al-1 active paÈients
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TÃBI-,8 7

cont.ingency nìatrix for role preference and preference for

inf ormatíon about treaÈment procedures

Detaí1ed
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ÐeEail-ed Brief or
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Act ive

Col laborat. íve

Passive

't'ot'al

I 0 8

I7 ) 20

4 7

29 6 'ì5
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want detalled ínformation about theír treatment procedure.

the majority of collaboraÈive paLients want detailed

information, and passive patienes (as presented ín the

trichotomized conÈingency matrix) are evenly divi-ded among

vranting eíther detailed or brief/no inf ormat,íon. Only onê

patient (passive) indicated that they wanÈ to receive no

inforrnaÈion abouu their ÈreatmenÈ procedure.

The following excerpt from a patient inÈervj-ew pertains

to desire for information about tshe síde effects associated

with treaEment :

Because he was saying something to me that
I wasn'È sure if I was understanding, and
if r was understanding it Èhe way r thought
it \ras, ít was a sióe effect thaÈ r had
never heard of before and I want.ed Èo know
"Yah, could this be happening to me or is
it very un1ike1y"...and Èhen r got talking
to my own oncologist l-ast week and he said
"¡s", he coul-dn't have been saying what I
thought he was saying. But I had him
repeat j-t twice and I came out with the
idea thaÈ r knew what he was talking about
and yet, needless to say, r didn'L.

Hvpothesís 6 - Treatment decision makíng conLrol and

The hlæothesis that patienÈ preference for information

about all possible side effects and how to remedy them is a

positive functíon of preference for involvemenÈ in
treatments decision making was nots supported by Èhe data'
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The contíngency matrix presented ín Table 8 suggesÈs that

the failure of this hl4)othesized relationship to reach

statistical significance may be attributed co a ceilÍng

effect, i.e., the majority of patients, both active and

passive, desíre detail-ed infonnatsion about the side effecls

associated with their treaÈment .

There was one passíve paÈient who preferred to receive

no information pertainíng to treatment side effects. TtÌis

is the same patíents who preferred to receive no infonnation

about treaLment alÈernatives (hlæothesis 5) and treatment

procedures (hypothesis 6) .

HyÐothesis 7 - 'Ireatment decision making control and

Ðrognos i s

The relat.ionship between role preference and preference for
receíving prognostic information was not statistícally
significant. As shown in Table 9, foÊ each subgroup of

active, collaborative, and passive patients, t,here were

sl-ightly more patients who preferred to hear Ëhe best

possíbIe prognosis vrith respect Èo their il-l-ness than there

were who who wanced Èo know of the best possible heal-th

ouÈcome. Table 9 does not include the daca of one active
patient who preferred tso hear the h'orst possible heal-th

outcome .
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TABLE 8

contingency matrix for role preference and preference for

inforrnation about treaËmen! side effects

Detailed Brief or Total

AcÈ ive

Pas s ive

Total
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TÂBÏ,E 9

contingency matrix for role preference and preference for
prognostsic inf ormation

Most l,ikely Best Total-

Active

Coll-a-borative

Pas s ive

Total
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content Anal-vsis

The purpose of the conÈent analysis was to coll-ect a

qualiÈatíve daÈa base to faciliÈate understanding with

respect Eo the relaÈionship between treatment decision

making role preference and information preference. To Èhis

end, tshese constructs were discussed wíth the patient

sample. Several themes were drawn out of these discussions

and are presented be1ow.

i) Treatment decision making role preference

Patients who preferred an active role in Lreatment

decision making indicaled several reasons for wanting to do

so. Active patients sÈated Ëha! because it is their body

and their life that is being altered by the cancer, they

have a personal- right / responsibiJ-ity to have Èhe fj-na1 say

about lhe c)æe of Èreat.ment they receive. Patsients

freguen!1y used the word "conÈrolrr when articul-ating why

they wanted to play an active role. These patients said

that it. is important to have control over one's body'

health, and l-ife. and thats it is necessary tso be, at leasL,

treated as an equal by the physician if t.heir sense of

control is !o be f ost,ered. Playing a rol-e that is

subordinate to Lhat of the physician v¡oul-d threaten their

control. Patients indicatsed Lhat having control over

treatment decision making a1lows them to maintain a
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fíghÈing spirit or positive attiÈude which, in turn' they

believe to be benefícial in coÍìlcatting Èheir disease.

Passive patíents felt that treatment control is best

left in their physicían's hands because Èhe physicían has

the knor¡¡ledge to nake the best possible treatment decision'

For this reason it is important to place faith and trust in

your doctor. Passive patients expressed discomforÈ with

the thought of having to make their treaument decision and

identified the physicían's input as instrumental to an

effective decision making process. Having identified the

importance of the physician's knowledge and expertise,

passive pauienÈs indicated that they want Èheir physician

to keep them informed of Èheir Èreatment pLan. some of

Èhese patsients stated Ehat Èhey want Lheir physician to

consult. them after having formulaLed a treatment pLan'

The following excerpts from tshe paÈient inLerviews

provide a sampling of the reasons why patientss prefer a

particular decision making role posture. Ttlere was some

variability of responding in Ehat a few active patsients

responded ín the manner of passive paÈients and some

passive patíents wanÈed t.o be a major contributor to Èhe

decision making process. The words of the majority of

patients, however, echo lhe foregoing themes:

Active patients
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Basically, it's a matt.er. . .that it.'s my
body. . . it I s my decision, it's Íry i_if e. I ,m
the one whose going to have to l-ive it
right or wrong, you know.....f prefer to
have an active rol-e in making decisions
that. wili- effect my physical- health, my
quality of 1ife, and eventualJ.y when and
where, if possible, I'm going to die from
it....I woul-d never have just allowed
someone to say "Now this is what we are
going to do,, and 1et Èhem get away wit,h it
wit.hout asking a 1ot of questions.

I think because I had to have a posÍtive
attitude and íf r didn't know what was
happening t.o me...I think that, ' s a l_ot to
do with t.he cure of iÈ. . . j.s your atuit,ude,
and because I felt I had to knor¡, it al-l- so
that I could make a proper judgment for
myseJ-f - what kind of treatment. I wanted,
and T...I just felt that I had Èo know it
all-. . . .I'd rather go for the posltive at
this poínt than t.he negatíve because I
think iE.'s beÈter for me...for my overall
mental ...as well- as physical,...

wel1, just in case my doctor might have
prescribed a very l-ight treatment. and I
felt f want.ed t.o have more aggressive
treaE.ment, Ëo make sure if I had any more
cancer that. the chemo will destroy it.
I t.hink everyone has a personal right to
make decisions for tshemselves. you can
coll-ect...you can get experÈ advice on the
subject buÈ Ehe ult.imate decisíon should be
your own.

Because I think it's up to me t.o decide
what is best for me...after consulting,
after reading maybe, asking for more
consultation with different doccors like r
did when I was given Íry diagnosis - I asked
for anot.her opinion...and then I decided t,o
go for surgery, but ahh...t think it's up
to me as a patient, as a person, t.o decide
what I want. to do with my life. If I don't
\,¿ant treatment it's up to me....I couLd
have ref used t.reaÈmen!. . .I \,7as tempted Èo
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refuse ÈreatmenÈ. . . ,I thínk its r s important
to keep that controL over my l"if e, over my
health. and...what is going to happen to
me. I like conÈro1 in other areas and I
t,hink this is the most importanc area of my
1ife.

I find íf T'm in control-...if I make a
decision with the doctor...r can fighE
better with rqz cancer...íf I can Ïrave some
conÈroI then rrm more willíng to fight,
Èherefore, Èo heal better.

I don't want the doctsor to be way up here
and me be to be way dol1tn there. r like
Èo...T mean I know I can't be on Èhe Same
leveL as the docLor but I like to. ..would
like Èo communicate wiÈh hím as to
treatment , . . . I just don't \^¡ant to say to
him "wel-i-, just do what you have to do and
f '11 go al-ong with thaÈ and not ask any
quest.ionst'. . . .Irm just nosy. I'm basically
a nosy person....I mean I put al-1 my trusÈ
in the doctors but I sti11 wanÈ to know
what's going on.

r possibly couldn't know all the things
Uhat the oncol-ogists know about cancer, and
r like to...intseract with my surgery¿
therapy...for them to give me their input
on what coul-d be done or can be done....I
an a very independents person, I think..'.I
fínd ít bothers me...it rea11y troubles me
if I can't...if T'm not given space...to be
independent. But T do l-ike tsheir
input....I don't like the passive role.

r prefer that my doctor and r share
responsibility for deciding because r
didn't wanÈ to just...I wanted to know a
l-ittle more about it before I made my final-
decision....r did more inquiries then
decíde wíÈh my doctor....I would l-ike to
make the final decision wiÈh my docÈor
after I've díscussed it with somebody else
besides., .not just Íry doctor.
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...it i,9 my body Lhat's involved in this,
and...r like to have a sense that r have
some control over i¡¡hat I s happening to me
vrhen I rm in a situation like this,
especía1l-y because it's a situation where
you do give up a 1ot of control, and
by,..making decisions ín co-operation or
conjunction with a doctor who has the
informatíon that I need to have to make
those decisions it al-1ows me to maintain a
sense of control or auÈonomy but stiLl have
t.he information I need to make an informed
decision...so...r tshink its has to do with
having a sense of control over your own
body....

, ,.he explains everything to you and he
t.e11s you what. he thinks would be the best
thing for them to do for you...so you kind
of mull it over and if you think it's okay
you go along with the doctor.

.,.r donrt want the doctor to t.ake the fu11
responsibílity. I want Èo have a...choice
in that, buL I want to know what all the
choices are..,.I don'È want Èo feel
afterward that my docuor dial¡'t have any
input but by Èhe same Èoken I want to know
that I've had some inpuË as well-....it was
Èhe doctor who did the actual surgery tshat
I felt gave me a share in t,he decision as
to whether it be the lumpectomy or the
mastectomy...I don'È real-l-y feel as though
I had any choice in treatsment... it is Lhe
doctor in here who made that decision'

r have greats faith ín my doct.or. f had
good docÈors looking after me...Èhey have
a1l- t,he ínf ormation, . .much more than
mysel-f , and I think a patienÈ has to, just,
have good faith in their doctors...I would
l-ike hím to...relate to me and explain
everl¡thíng and not keep me in Èhe dark, and
the more I know...t.he better off r feel I
am.,..r f eel- once they teli- you what's
happening and you understsand your doctor,
it's good Èo go wiÈh him because you cannoL
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make these big decísions. You don't know
what the cobalt machíne does. how much it's
gonna do for you, whats í!'s gonna do for
you,..you have to leave this in the hands
òf your doctor...I'm a person that believes
in people and ah.,.r would¡'È want Èo say I
want this or Lhat because T donrt know if
that¡s whaÈ would be good for me.

...he or she is educated in this field so I
autsomatically Erust the doctor...and I
don't have the knowledge, or whatever, that
they have so...thatts what you see a doclor
for....so you feel you are parÈícipaÈíng so
your doctor ísn't like a dictator. . .your re
straring in what's going on.'..I think a
person doesn't feel as alienated if they're
ènaring. r think if the doctor were just
to te1l you ".A., B, or C. We're going to do
uhis or that"....I think r would feel
treated as a chiLd.

r warÌna know what's going to happen. But I
don't wan! to make chaL decisíon a1one...'r
want to take part in thaÈ decision but I
don't wanÈ hím to decide, in case it's
someÈhing I don't agree with....I prefer to
be involved even though I let rlr' doctor, in
this case, do most of uhe decision...but I
was so caught off guard...but I'm happy
with the decision I made....I didn't rea11y
have any choice actually. so I had to take
hís word for it. You have to take...you
have to believe ín your doct,or too.

I prefer the doctorr s opinion but r would
still like co ask what. he had in mind' v¡hat
I would prefer or suggesL, you knov¿, buÈ I
would more Èhan 1ike1y go with. . . Èhe
doctor's reconEnendat ion. . . . but at the same
time you just don't wanÈ to be left in Èhe
dark- to be cold "ftlis is what's going to
happen" . It's importanË for you to be
involved in some way....it jusÈ makes me
feel better to have a say in something'
especially when iÈ's my body tshat their
talkin' abouÈ...,but I don¡t Èhink I would
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be able to do better than the doctor's
diagnosis and treatment .

Probably because I feel more comfortable
with it, knowing thaÈ he wants Èo share the
fact, thau I have cancer...thaÈ we can just
talk about it together....I'd l-ike to knov¡
what, the doctor has to say and I feel more
comfortable with him giving a decisíon that
r can base my decision on....a mutsual kind
of decisíon. I Èhink it's much easier for
the patient. . . .I like to knoq' \^tha t I s
happening .

well-, sometímes I don't agree with what
lhey're goíng to do and I'd l-ike Eo have a
word in v¡hat, you know. . .v¡hat decíEíons
somehow. ,.to have some say in the maÈter.
I'd don't like Èo just l-eÈ them have bLank
decisions to do what they like with
me....But r would l-isten to Èhe doctor and
want to know why he is doing this and that
sort of thíng to me without jusÈ taking his
word for everything.

I feel you discuss it with Èhe doctor...he
explains the possibilities of different
things happening and. . . suggesLs a
treatment, and then we can discuss thats
and...decide which is bests for me,

I put my trust in t.he doctor and he'd know
what ' s best for me. After all, he's had
all these suudies about all this....not
knowing too much about any of this I just
felt he would know what's best for me or
besÈ for the type of cancer that. r
have....we11. its's just that I didn't know
v¡haE Èo ask. I v¿as asked too, have I any
questions, and I didn't have any questions
because I didn't know...v¡hat was f supposed
to ask.

I prefer that my doctor is responsible for
deciding the treacmenc....I donrt wanÈ tso
decide jusÈ for myself. I want Èo hear
first the opinion of my doctor.
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Because when it's got to do wiLh you' you
don't want to feel 1íke someone else is
taking control- of Your life.

Passive patients

He knovrs more about it than I do. so, I
mean I think he should have.. .Èhe final
decísion as Èo what is going on....I'd like
to know what ís goíng tso be happening buL I
don't know anythíng about ít so."hers got
- not the right - but he's got more
inf orrnauion to kno\.¡ what's right. . . .but I
al-so want some say in it..'.I wouldn't want
to just sit back and ask nothing and know
nothing...T líke to know t¡¡hat's goíng on.

weLl-, he's the one that knows it al-1.

Because T feel the docLor knows what he's
doing and I have ful-1 confidence ín my
docLor. Therefore r listen to him and
that ' s why I decided on that. . .I gave my
opinion too.

...r guess r think the doctor ktiows a 1ot
more than I do...about my problem. But I
l-ike him Lo listen to me and h'haÈ r think
too. . . .I ' ve trusted them right from the
beginning...

Because they obviously are the peopi-e who
are most knowledgeable about it all and'..I
woul-dn't know what kind of decision to
make....They have the tsraÍning and Èhe
experience and they're the ones who know
what. has to be done, . . . r wouLdn' ts kno\'¿ hot¡/
to nìake a decision abouÈ it. f have to
rely on Lhem....If you have any faith in
your doctor then you 1et him decide what to
do....I don't want to know the bad things
that can happen. rf theytre going to
happen, they're going co happen anlrway. Ï
don't want to know all abouÈ !hem, and I
just rely on my doctor Eo do whaE has to be
done at tshe time..,.so Èhe less r know lhe
happier r am.
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r think t,he doct.or would know what $ras best
to do for me....I suppose it woul-d help íf
you had read up on it but I still- think the
doctsor would be the one to decide v¡hat
treatment you have.

Þârìênl- rterõêõt.íons of their Dhvsicien's Drescribed

Ttre patienus were asked whether they had a sense of Èhe

kind of role (i.e., acLíve or passive) that their

physicians wanted them Èo play with respect to ureatmenf

decisíon making. The patient transcripts suggested uhat

the majority of active pat.ients believe their physician

wants them Èo play an acÈive role in their care. Passive

paÈients were equall-y 1ike1y to bel-ieve that their

physicían wanted them to adopt a more active rol-e as tshey

were Èo believe Èhe physician \^¡ou Ld prefer that they ar'-iopt

a passive stance. There were a minority of active and

passive patients who did not have a sense of Èhe role their

physician would like them to play. ExcerpÈs from the

patient intervíews are presented below:

Active patients

...he expecÈs me to make decisíons abouL Íly
Èreatment...he told me what treatment was
available and it \,¡as my decision whether T

want.ed to accept iÈ or noL....he didn't
force anything on me.

T Lhink he'd Prefer me to ask the
questions. That's one thing I've found
herei Èhat there wasn't any silly question
t,hat, you could ask. EveryÈhing was a
serious question because iL involved
you...so I don't, hesiÈate to ask any
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quesuions no mattser how t.rívial they míght
seem....they v¿anc you to have a l-ittle
control over what is happening !o you. But
also, r've found that they Èake a cue from
you,..

I had three visiEs r.¡ith him before I made
che decision to go through wiÈh Lhis
program so I imagine that he would rather I
particípate in it I guess. I don't know
real-ly. . .

I have very much a sense Èhat he's more
t,han \,¡ill-ing to ansr¡¡er any questions that I
have...r know when I went the firsÈ Èime
and he e>cpl-ained about tshe radiotherapy, he
was very thorough in expi-aining ít and more
t.han willing to answer any questíons that r
had. So f get a Êense very much thaÈ he
wants you Èo undersÈand v¡hat's going on and
to ask questions if you don't understand.

No, we hardly ever talk abouts it. IÀle did
the first day when T was in and real-ly noÈ
ÈhaÈ much . . . . fhey don' t real-l-y have Lime to
chaÈ because they' re in and out so fasL'

...if r recal-l t,he firsu meeting that r had
with him...and I had to make a decision as
to \.¡hether to go standard or protocol . . . f
remember him telling me that it was my
decision on1y...so f guess in some ways he
wanÈed me in cont,rol- of the decision f was
making and it was not his decísion.

....maybe doctors don't like the patienÈs
asking questions - so many questions, but
l-et Èhem pl-ace themself on t.hat
bed. . . .whatts going t,hrough a patient I s
mind. , . is this right, is this wrong?. . .you
ask questions to a doctor.. .you know how
you want to know these things? And maybe
the doctors Èhink wel-I...itrs too much from
patients,

I knov¡ he's got rûy best interests at hear!
but r j usÈ geE the f eel- j-ng thaE maybe he
would l-ike me Èo not ask questions. . . just
sorÈ of sit back...,He's very busy.
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...no, f don't really have a sense....Ï get
the sense tshat it's probably up to the
pacíent - how many quesÈions they ask and
that sorE of thing.

Passive patients

well-, he aÊks questíons so Itm sure he
has...both of us having somethíng to do
with the treatment. L,ike Ehe way he
speaks,..he doesn'u just te11 me and that's
ír.
NoE reaLly. I don't have much to do with
my physician, rea11y. I see him maybe Ewo
mínutes here and there and that's about
a1l- .

The medícÍne oncologist, he fikes to be the
one in control of everl¡thing.

...he always Èe1i-s us "Not¡r, don't make up
your mind just on a spur of the moment".
He says "You go home and you think it over
and nexE. time you come and see me we'll
talk abouÈ it"....he never tel1s us he
wants us to make up our minds righÈ then
and there.

I think he wants to knov¡ how I feel, whats I
v¿an! to do and , . . T sat^t the doctor t,hi s
morning, and. . .he kind of asked me
questions and leL me ask questions....He
kind of seems to know what r can take and
what I can't tsake.

In hís position and everything. . ' he knov¡s
it all .

r think a more active role in...letÈing him
know hovt you're feeling. how you I re
responding Èo treatment' r'm sure thaÈ
must help him. . .absolutely.

iii. which patients should Dlav which tvoe of rol-e?
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The pat.ients were asked whether they fe1È t.hat some

patients should make their own Èreatment decisions while

other patient.s should leave t,reatment decísion rnaking in

the hands of the physician. T'his question was aÊked Lo a

greater proport,íon of active patients because there were

some passive paÈients for whom this question seemed

inappropriate. Ttre researcher fe1ts tshaÈ there were passive

patíents whose efforËs to cope v¡ítsh theír ill-ness might be

threatened if they were to contemplate the implications

att.ached to their consideratíon of the active role (í.e.,

if they felt they were not a "good" patient because Ëhey

had noÈ endorsed the acLive role) .

The majority of active and passive pat,ients that were

surveyed stated that there vras no best role that a cancer

patient could adopt. Tl:ere was one active patíent who felts

that all cancer patients should pJ-ay an acÈive role, and

one passive patients v¡ho believed that all pat.ients should

have their treat.ment decisions decided upon by their
physician. All other pat.ients felt that the besE rol-e

(i.e., acÈive or passive) for a patienÈ Èo play depended on

the particular circumstances and coping style of the

patient .

The patients voiced several explanations as to why

patienEs adopt differents role posÈures wit.h respect Èo
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treatment decision making. These explanations included a

patient's inabílity to play an active role given mental

infirmíty, a lack of education, and dif f icul-ty in acceptÍng

they have cancer. For Èhese reasons, it was fe1È that

patients need, and benefit from, an oncologist who can rnake

decisions on behalf of the pauient. Other explanaÈions

províded íncluded Èhe amounÈ of faíth that a patient has in

Èheír physícian, the paÈientrs wí11 to líve, and the nìanner

by which the paÈient has coped with oÈher threaÈening

situauions in the past.

Activê patients

..,there are peopl-e who, when confronÈed
vritsh the words "cancer" of any kind or some
major í1l-ness, are 1ike1y to retreat and
sít there and wring Èheir hands and. . . "why
ñê',, "why Now", thís sort of thing...and
maybe procrastinate to the poinÈ where they
woutd díe before Èhey had to and in t,haL
case I uhink Ehats oÈher members of Èheír
family and/or their docÈor should step in
and take a more active role and say I'We are
going to do tshis now, we are not going to
wait-untíl later. we are goíng to do it
and take care of it", ar¡d sort of lead them
by the hand through it if they have
to,...there are some people that are
incapacitated mentally when confronted vrith
this. To a certain exÈent iÈ's Èheir
personality...probably Èhe way theyrve
confronted other things in their l-ífe.

...I think it. just depends on the person.
I guess maybe some peop1e...canrÈ accept
wnãt's going Eo happen to them. . . it's bad
enough that you've got cancer v¡ithout
knowing that...youtre going to have surgery
or vrhatever t'reatment You have.
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I Èhínk Èhe patients should make their own
decisions . . .

...you're justs fooling yourself, I think,
if you're just playíng a pasÊive
role...,fÈ's better !o be passive for some
peopl-e because some peopl,e, Ílaybe, couldn'E
handle it. I mean. maybe it's hard to cope
with ir ats first. . . r think it's
personality. . .a Lot of it.

I think iÈ would depend on the patien¿.
For myself, I can't, hide my head in ghe
sand and pretend that it's not
happening. . . but. maybe somebody e1Êe doesn't
feel that way. They' d just as soon think
"we11, r,ve got this problem, you deal wiÈh
it, fix me up so I'm okay, and let's jusË
geÈ on with it. " And I feel that way
too,,.1-íke T want them to fix me up, f want
to get back on wíth my life sort of thing
and noÈ have lhís hanging over my head.
But aL t,he same Èime r have to live with
myself and r worry a 1ot about things and
it ' s usual-Ly about things th.î"L r don ' t know
something about. . .I v¿orry abcut the
possibility of things Èhat could happen, so
if r ask him quest.ions and find things out,
it hel-ps me .

I guess íÈ depends on Èhe individual ...a
person sort of approaches it different,ly
and T think it's an indivídual preference.

I think it's just an individual- decision
that has to be taken...rrm concerned about
myself and if the system is such ÈhaL I can
make my o\¡rn treatment, decisíons. . . greats,
but everyone else decides v¡hat. Èhey want uo
do. I rhink i s better to...to fight. I
think ít is a betLer surviving mode
and.,.approach but it's theír
decision...it.'s not mine to decide....T
Èhink it's part. of theír personality and
itts how much Èhey want to hang on in Life.
I think its's a matter of J-if e or deaLh and
if you want t.o hang on, If you have a
surviving approach where you fight hard and
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if you want Èo let go and die Èhen just let
go and díe. So I think it's a matter of
personal-ity and \.rhat the person is goíng
through in his life at the moment...and
Èhat...makes him decíde t.o fight, make
decísions, controL or just "I 1et go and I
don't want to go on and the doctor makes
the decísions for merr .

someone who is maybe a real passive person
like - ,'Take over...T'm in your hands and
do whatever and I don't want to know aboug
it,' - I thínk would have to be a sort of
laid back, passive person.

It, probably depends on the patient....Or
maybe just don't have the energy t.o, or
feel they don,t have the confidence ín
Èhemsel-ves t,o go ahead and learn more and
maybe have Èo tsake a role in it. I guess
it. varies wíth people...how much fait.h they
put in their doct.or. You almost think of
the doctor as a magician who can just Lake
you over and do everytshing. So, that coui-d
be a reason for playing a passive role if
you feel that way.

Passive patients

...perhaps because some people might have
more of an understanding of what ' s going
on. Some people, maybe. are perhaps very
poorly educaLed...tshats t.hey woul-d have no
idea at all v¡hat.'s going on and in that
case I feel the docLor should certainly be
making their decisions but that's just my
own opiníon.

It could depend on the patients,..some
paÈienÈs want to take part,..t.hey should be
gíven the option. But. íf they don't want
to take a rol-e in it, well then t.hat. I s
theír decision.

Clinician: Do you think êome patients
shoul-d play a more acÈíve rol-e in treatment
decision rìaking whil-e other pati-ent.s Êhould
pj-ay a more passive rol-e?
PaÈient: No.
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Clinician: Because all- patients should pJ-ay
a passive role?
Patient: Yah, that's right.

ív. InformatÍon needêd to address present concerns

Patient.s were asked if there were any decisions they

were facing ín their life and what ínformation they needed

to address these concerns. Approximately one-hal-f of Èhe

sample díd have questíons i,ríth respect Èo the treaÈment of

their illness for which they were ín need of information.

some of the patients indicated chey had no questlons

because once ÈheÍr treatment had been decided upon Èhere

were no more questions to consider asking. other patients

sÈated that the only treatment - related decision they were

facing was Èhat of deciding v¿hether or not, to continue

t.reatment.. several palienÈs menÈioned at some poinÈ ì-n our

díscussion thaÈ they could not t.hink of any questions to

ask their physician while they were speaking with hím

during their weekly visit but that as soon as they l-ef t the

physician's office theír minds were f l-ooded with concerns

and questions that were anxiety-provoking.

Tlhe concerns for whích patients had formulated quesÈions

varied greatly, encompassing issues such as treatment
procedures. side effects associated with the treatment. and

prognosis. Excerpts from the patient interviews pergaining

to tshe information needs of patsienÈs are presenled below.

Rather Èhan presen! excerpts from acÈive patients and Èhen
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passive patients, excerpts are presented for those paLienÈs

v¡ho had information needs:

Patients wíth guestions /informâtion needs

Wel1, the only thing about my treatment
is...r woul-d like to know how che machines
work,

...I'd l-ike to know a bit more about...what
kind of cel-l-s is the chemo destroying?
This part here I don't undersÈand.

I'm already wondering to mysel-f . . , .Are
t.here any instances when they say "wel1come next. Tuesday morning..,oh ho, thís
isn't quiLe enough. we'lL give you
another" . . . . f rm curious as to hot¡¡ an
oncologi st decides \,rhat. number of
treatments for what patient for what t]æe
of cancer. BuÈ that's j ust a
curiosit.y...buÈ I would sti11 like to
know, . .

rrwhat. is it in my bLood that was
cancerous? " , ,'Why did my syst.em pick t,hat
up?" That's my quest,íon. T don't know if
anyone can give me an answer.

...if I get sore breasÈs from radiation I
want to have some cream ready Èo puÈ on
me. . . t.hat's my only concern that I can
think of at the moment.

Wel-l, right now a1l they can give you is
statistícs and sÈuff and you kind of want
Èo know what,s going to happen in the
future...buÈ they can't give you ÈhaL.

"Hor,r do we know this is working? " . . . I ' ve
been having blood tests al-l the time but. do
we really know the chemo's working...

f would i-ike to know...they were supposed
!o be taking pictures whí1e they were
giving me Èhe treatmen!. . . . Èhey did ir
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twice and Èhey haven'ts done it again
since.,.

v, should all patients be given the same ínformation alf,out
t

ALmosÈ a1l- patienÈs staÈed that the kind and amount of

il-1ness- and treatment - related information Èhat physicíans

shoul-d provide to paLients depends on the tl4)e of patient

with which uhe physician is engaged. There was only one

acÈive patient who stated that all patients should be given

tshe same information.

Patients índicated that there are four considerations

invol-ved in deciding whether to provide a patient wiÈh

information. First, there are some patients who don't want

to be ínformed abouÈ their illness and their wishes should

be respected. Second, there are patients who can noL

manage the informaLion perhaps due to a lack of education

or the utilization of an avoidant coping style such as

denial . For these patient,s, ít may be useful- to notify

family mernlcers of tshe patientrs health staÈus. Thírd'

several patients stated that personality differences across

patients infLuence the extent Èo which they desire

information. Fourth, patients mentioned that either

illness severity or the post-diagnosis time duratíon may

alter a patient ' s desire for ínformation. That is,

patients wíth a poor prognosis or those who have been

recentLy diagnosed may be less wanting of information
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because iu threatens Èheir coping effort and increases

psychosocial distress.

Íhe fol-lowing are excerpts from the paLient transcripts

wit,h respecÈ to Lhe amount and kind of information that

should be provided by physicians to their patientÊ:

Active patients

well, ideally I suppose Èhey shoul-d but if
Èhey can't deal with its then maybe they
shouldn' t .

I suppose iL varies rea11y...their
personality,..maybe they l¡¡ou1d rather not
know so maybe it's up !o the doctor to sort
of Look at hiE patient and see what they're
1ike.

I think some people need Lo know a lot more
than oÈhers do and want to know a lot more
and others, maybe, don't v¿ant to know as
much.

f Èhink it depends on the period of time
whether. . .you give the information early on
or later on.

Some people say "what I don't know won't
hurtrr. I feel that...whaÈ I don't know f
don't have control over.. '

Col laborative -Active oatients

I Èhínk the oncologist should,..sense which
person he has in front of hím. r think
Èhere has Èo be some psychologry here.. 'of
kno\^ring hov¡ Èo provide the information... r
find that each person should be told if
they have cancer or not, rather t,han vague
things or nothing at a11...because then
Èhey are not given a chance to fight or
survive if they want Lo....the oncologist
should say the person has cancer but r
think the oncologist shou1d...not just show
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the bad aspect of the disease but shoul-d
al-so 1et the patient know that he can
handle. . . and iÈ's his own decísion to
survive and fight his disease.

r f.ee1 the doctors should be very open to
patients...like te11 tem....I don'C think
Lhey should keep anything from patients.

Patient: I Èhink maybe some patienEs
couldn't handle knowing everything, do you
know whaÈ r mean? I-,ike that míghL rea11y
bother them....Buts thatrs uP uo
them. . . , that's something that you would
have to get settled wiÈh your physician or
oncologist, or whatever, right from the
beginning....I think in this field thats the
physícíans/oncologists. . .have to be
sensitive to that...and I would hope that
they would...fínd out. '.I was jusu thinking
bacÈ...r \,ras to1d...what was going on, mínd
you my diagnosis, mY Prognosis was
éxcelleìt but Íf iÈ wasn't, r don't know if
r woul-d have \^¡anted to know. Maybe not
everything. . . so, ít's hard to say but, yah'
some people maybe shoul-d not be tol-d...be
up to them.
Cl-ínician: rt's imporÈant then to ask them-
Patient: Yah, I would think so...or, maybe
not. ask t,hem. Maybe ask their
family....cause if your sitting Èhere and
the doctor says to you "well-, do you want
to know or do You not want to
know."....then yourre kind of going
"uhh", . . maybe in a round about v¡ay. Maybe
go through the family or something, insÈead
of coming ríghÈ out and asking the person'

I believe LhaÈ everyone shoul-d be
given...some might need a litt1e j-onger
Èime to be told...see the doctor more Limes
and go at it sl-oi,¡er.

well, some people I think carÌ't take al-l- of

wel-l, r think it depends on tshe kind of
person and it also depends on how
you,. .process informa!ion' .. .one of the
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Èhings that r sense is that there seems to
be a phii-osophy t,hat, peopl-e can only handl-e
x amount of information at a time. ...they
dole it out Èo you in l-íttle biÈs and you
never quit.e can get the whole picture. so,
what happens is you have t,his series of
appointments and you ant.icipate the next
appoinÈment. . . about whaÈ they' re going to
!e1l- you and....the thing woui_d be to do is
Èo ask t'he person "Àre you a snlall picture
person or a big picÈure person?l If you're
a big picÈure person they give you the
\.¡ho1e thíng. Tf you t re a sma11 picture
person then Èhey can give you littLe bitE
of information as you go aLong through the
systeln.

collaborative - Passive patíents

But f think one persori or maybe two or
three people in the family should know
v¡hat's going on so that . . . say they go and
visit somebody in the hospiÈal and this
person looks just terrible and they don't.
know what,'s reall-y wrong and if they knew
Èhe circumstances they,d know ,'we11, chis
is whaÈ can be expected," see...even if
the patient doesn't knov¿...but someone
should know Èhat ís close to the person.

f think it depends on the person, s
personal- i ty.
. . . in our country I think everybody should
get the same amount of treatment and the
same amount of information, certainly. I
don't think there should be different
level-s of information gíven to anybody and,
actual-ly, if people are slow or, say, from
a different tlæe of society, I think ít
probably takes longer to explaj_n. I think.
maybe, repet,itious explaining Èo some
people, and I think they should know. But
then there's peopLe that. don,t want to
know....So there's different types ofpeople who want different types of
informalion as weLl-.
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I think they shoul-d be wel-l informed....iÈ
depends on each Índividual ...how Etrong you
are and how positíve you are.

Oh, T suppose it I s the patient real-l-y. If
they \.rant to knohr about themselves. . .\,¡hat's
going on. Some of them dontt want Èo
know...

f guess it depends on the patient buE also
the extent...of the cancer they have. But,
as I say, it's difficult t,o answer for
someone else isn'È it,, when you f eel- a
certain way yourseJ.f . f Like tso know
exactly where I'm going. But ah...I guess
t.here are a lot of people that kind of are
afraid of it.
It probably depends on the patients
themselves because some patients can handle
things better than other people. Other
people v¡ant. to know everyÈhing, Some
people don'c wanE. Lo know. It v¡ou1d depend
on the person and the doctor.

I t.hink everybody should know what ' s. . .I
say everybody should know - tro, Èhat's
wrong. Probably some people can't Èake
it....not everybody handl-es it t,he same
way,...I don't think everyone can cope with
it.. can handl-e it. They probably can
handl-e it in 1itt1e doses but I don't think
everybody v¡ants to kno\,¿ everl¡t hing the same
as f do. Everybody is different.
Depends on the pauient. . . .I think he shoul-d
teI1 you the truth, shouldn't he? They do
te11 the truth as a ru1e, don't t.hey? They
don't hide. . . l-ike. . .when r was examined,
right away they told me. They gotta tell
you, am I right?

I suppose j-t depends on the patient, on
vrhat attit,ude they take to\,¡ard Èheir
ilLness, whether ít's good for them to know
ever!¡t híng or no.
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In their responses to Èhe question regardíng the amount

of information Èhat should be provided to patients, many

patient.s indícated that it is important for the physician

to be sensitive to Èhe rol_e preferences of their pat,ient.s

and the amount of information that. their patienÈs might

want to receive. Ttrís became apparent after speakíng with
the first five or six patíents. The remaining patients
that were interviewed. therefore, were asked whet,her the
oncologist should strive Èo ascertain whether they have an

active or passive patienÈ seaÈed in their office and

whet.her the patient wants to receive det.ail_ed ínformation
or not. A safittr)ling of excerpts pertaining to this porÈion

of the patient int.ervíew are presented below:

Actíve patíents

Yah, I t,hink so because we al_1 have our ownpersonalities. Some people are much
sÈronger Èhan ot.hers so I think that makes
a l-ot of difference. . .

Yes, I think they should be sensiÈive to
the pat.ienÈ...how they feel ...I find for
myse1f...I see thís one doctor and theygive me a1i- this informat.ion and I see
another doctor and I get. all this
information and I find...I have not had
training in thís and f cannot possibl_y
absorb all Èhe words and aLl the
terminology that I s used. . ..
I think that probably j ust
happens. . . because t.hey give you so much
informat.ion to begin with,..you don't know
what questions t.o ask to begin with because
it.'s all so new.,.you only know what.
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questions you need to ask after they've
sort of told you rlrhat's going to happen and
what could happen...vrhat, t.reatment you can
have...it all just boils down !o t,he person
and what t,hey want to know.

,..firsÈ of all tshey should probably ask
the patíent ,'Do you want to know the whol-e
fu11 extent and everyÈhing,' . . . and then let
the patíent. decide...how much Lhey want to
know,..

Passíve patients

I think when you tal-k v¡ith peopl_e...you get
a sense of where they're coming from. In
doesn't take J.ong to get. to know a person
as to how they feel-, and if you geÈ the
feeling that they want to know, r think
that an oncologist's duty is t.o l_et them
know.

f think he should be aware of what, t,hepatient want.s...that's part of hís job too.
To realize v¡hether they just want to be
passíve and listen or vrhet.her the,/ want t,oplay a rol-e .

f think they sort of sense as Èo what the
pat.ienÈ is like Èhough too, don't you think
so? I think they sense this right away
because if the patient asks a j_ot ofquestions...or insists on it., they t.eL1
them about it. I'd imagine the doctor
would do that already.

...I think it.'s up to the oncol,ogist to
kind of gauge how much information he gives
out first. and Èhen your reactj_on t,o it.,..or
tell- him hovr much more you can take and how
much little...how Litt.le you want Èo know.
If you want to know more you v¡i1l- ask more
quest,ions.

¡\bso1ute1y. The doctor has to know hispat.ient. Sometimes the patient does noc
give out as they shoul-d.,.
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r think so. because v¡hen I first went down
to the cancer clinic there were two doctors
Èhere. . . theY told me absolutelY
eveÐ¡thing...r didn't wanE to know. r know
they thought. they had to give me the
infòrmatíon so rrd know u'hat r was going
into but I heard so much about cancer and
the different types and the dífferenL
treat.menLs and the ones thaÈ worked
sometimes and sometimes don't and all this
thaÈ ít depressed me. I would rather just
have them say "we11, you've got this kind
of cancer atrd we're goíng to do this
treatment. rr . . . .I'd like to be asked how
much I want uo know before Lhey te11
me. . . , Some people jusE have to know
everyLhíng Ëhat could possibly happen and
al-1 the different tsreatments and that.
Some peopJ-e are like that buL m not. I
bury my head in the sand....some people are
Èerribly interested in all the dífferent
treatmenËs...some people...enjoy hearing
about all these different rnedical
treatments and what can be done and what
cantt be done and all that but not me. I
just wanL them to fix me up and that's it.

vi. Perceptions of heatth care providers

Throughout the data collection period, severaL patients

offered their opinion wíth respect to the care províded for

them by health care professionals - particularly medical

and radíation oncologists. A saftpling of these comments

are presentsed be1ow. to províde Lhe reader with a sense of

the satisfacÈions and frustrations experienced by breast

cancer patients as they proceed through the health care

sysÈem. Th.e comments were numerous and varied, and only a

sampling are included. Given Ehe diverse nature of the

comments, no attsempt has been made to summarize the
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material-. Alt.hough some of Èhe colrEnents are critical of

the care provided to the patienÈs, it is not necessarily

Èhe case that. the experiences of the patients are unique Èo

patients at Uhe cancer centers that were surveyed. That

is, similar conments mighÈ be obLaíned if the patienEs were

drawn from other cancer clínics t.hroughout Canada. NoÈe

that portions of the transcripts that include names of

hospital staff are excluded, as are any statenents the

researcher felt might identify a patient or healÈh care

professionaJ.,

Active oatíents

...a Lot of credit goes to the radiation
departsment here. They have a certain knack
of making people feeL relaxed.,,.it would
have beerr a 1ot more helpful for both me
and my roonìmate íf you had a continuity of
nursing staff, r guess I was in ten days
and vre had the same nurse twice. we had a
different nurse every day.

r t,hink tha! should be re-emphasízed with
the oncologist, that positive attitude
towards life...towards fighting Èhe disease
and making changes in the patÍent's life if
he has to make changes to fj.ght better. r
Èhink this is an aspect that perhaps the
oncologist is not dealing with because it's
not scientific enough probably. . . . the
person has a disease but the person is not
a disease and r Èhink...if there was a
human aspect to the department of
oncoJ.ogy, . . t,here is a hunan aspect but Ít's
always scientifically related tso the
treatment . . . symptomology, etc....I think
the mind and the body are so closely
related that r Èhink it would be very
importanÈ that Èhere be a team of
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psychologists. ..psychotherapists that are
directly in the department. . .1ike having
offices in their deparEment. There is
social work but t.here should be more to
this departsment than doctors, nurses.
sociaL workers.

....maybe doctors don't like the patients
asking questions - so many questíons. but
l-et them place themself on thaÈ
bed. . . .what's going through a patient ' s
mind. . . is t,hís right, is this wrong?. . .you
ask questj-ons to a docÈor...you knoht how
you wanL to know these things? And maybe
the doctors think we11...it's too much from
pat ients s .

I don't wanÈ the doctor Èo be way up here
and me be to be way down there' I like
to...I mean I know I canrt be on Èhe same
1evel as the doctor buts r like to...would
like to com¡nunicaÈe with him as to
treatment. . , .wh.en I have to. . .have my
check-up with my oncologist. r prefer to
have it v¿ith his nurse.. 'I know hers got my
besÈ interests aÈ heart but I just get the
feeling tshat maybe Ïre woul-d like me Èo noÈ
aÊk questíons...just sorÈ of sit back...but
his nurse is great....Hers very
busy....it's good Èhat I have his nurse to
talk to. othervTise r think it would
probably boÈher me.

...al1 the radiologisÈs here seem to be
very, you know. I haven't asked a 1ot of
questsions but they give me the j,mpresslon
they'd be more than willing to answer any
questions. They always explain exact l-y
what they're doing and exactly whaL to
expect from the nachines...

So I had asked the oncol-ogist abou! it Ehe
first meeting and he just avoided Èhe v¡ho1e
question and it was like such a fast
meeÈing and he was like out lhe door and I
never got tshe answer, and so I walked
around for many weeks thinking t'haÈ
pregnancy meant, You know, imminent
death....I Èhink t,haÈ the whole area of
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breast cancer and treating patient.s has Lo
be rethoughL in the l-ight of feminism.
I-.,ike that j ust hasn' t entered the medical-
conmuniLy at all, and I think that has to
do with issues of conurol and information
and a1l- of that stuff. r Èhink that the
medícal profession perhaps, because it has
been largely male dominated and iÈrs very
o]d in traditional professions, sti11 has
aspects and vestiges of sexism that vtil-I
take a l-ong time Èo...

Dr. was my oncologist. I had
a nice-leeting -with him aÈ the begínning
and he explained everything in detaí1, and
I fe1È confident when Ï went'

...if I am his patient I would like to see
him more...the one resídent r have seen r
had such terrible time undersÈanding. . ' r
had him repeat and even when he repeated I
could not understand what he was talking
about....r felt iÈ was my prerogative to
say "Hey, I'd like to speak to mY own
onèologist", and r heard him .Laughing ín
the background but he came in and he tal-ked
to me. you know, like laughing at the fact
t,hat I couldn't understand

...they've all been fairly good. ..given me
what kind of infonnation r need to know.

oh, r definiÈely thínk he certainly has a
f eel- for Èhe PatíenE and, You
know...definitely.
At the moment Irm not very happy wiÈh fity
doctor. . .perhaps I shouldn'È say thaE'...I
don't get my answers....we11 that didn'È
seem quite the right answer Èo me and I
didn't knol1' how to approach hÍm Èo get any
more informauion out of him....Èhe
technologists - the ones who give me the
treatments - they're fine. Ttley will te1l
me anything sorÈ of thing they're going to
do...but thís doctor...rrm noÈ satisfíed
witsh him at alL acEual-l-y and the way he
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handles things. He won't tel-1 me what's
going on. He just Looks aÈ me. He doesn't
look at my operation scars or anything to
see if it's burning or anything l-ike thats.
You'd Èhínk they would have a look aÈ it
but he doesn't. He just l-ooks at my face
and doesn'È offer any information at all.

...we did come and talk with him for an
hour...and he did show me the results of
the biopsy which I was glad to see, you
kno\,¡. . .one and one-half centimeter and. ..it
was explained - uhe síze of it. . .and that
was fanÈastsic.

SuJnnârv of Result's

The results indicaÈed that active patients desire

detail-ed infofination about their illness and its Èreatment.

Passive patients, Trowever, were often as equally 1ike1y to

r^rant. detaíled information as they were to want mínimal

information. Educational status was a sÈatistically

significant variable in Èhat patients who were high schooL

graduaÈes tended Èo prefer an active role whí1e patients

who did not finish high school tended to adop¿ a more

passive posÈure.

Both active and passj.ve pat.ients indicated that a

written copy of their díagnosis was preferable to a taped

copy. with respect t'o the word patients want Ëheir

oncoJ,ogist to use when referring to their i11ness, all but

one of the active patienÈs indicated that eiEher Èhe word

'rcancer" or "malignancyrr was preferred. Passive patients

preferred thaÈ a euphemism for "cancer" be used.
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The content analysis revealed that active patients wish

to play such a role because it affords them control over

theír body, heaLth, and i-ife, Passive paÈíenls said they

wanted their oncol-ogist, to formulate treaÈment decisions

without their assístance because they lack the knowledge

and exl¡ertise of an oncologists. Actíve paÈients, and to a

lesser degree passive patíents, had a sense that their

oncologJ-st would like them Èo pl-ay an active rol-e in theír

medícal- care by asking questions and contributing to the

decision making process .

The majority of actíve and passive paÈients staLed that

neither the active nor passive role is a superior role Èo

p1ay, and that the besÈ role for a particular patsient

depends on the patients's circumstances and coping sty1e.

The majoriËy of active and passive paÈients also agreed

t.hat. not all breast cancer patients should be gi-ven the

same amount of information about their illness and its

treatment. They indicated uhat a patients may not want

informaLion depending on the following paÈient variables:

a) educational status, b) personal-ity, c) coping style, and

d) illness severity.

DI SCUSSTON

The resultss provide evidence for a relationship between

patienÈ preference for involvement. in ÈreaEment decision
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mâking and prêference for il-l-ness- and treatment, - related
information. There appear to be three distincc groups of
breast cancer patients v¡ith respect to these two varíabLes.

FirÊt, there is a group of actsive patient,s who $rant to
recei-ve detailed information about. their i1l-ness and its
treat.ment. Second, among the passiwe patients there is a

subgroup who, l-ike the active patienls. \.¿ant, t,o receive
detaíled medical information, and there is a subgroup who

desire minimal information.

The data suggest tshat understanding a patient's role
preference can assist health care professional_s in the
provision of information Èo these patient.s. Moreover, Èhe

data suggest. t'ìtat when role preferences are defined as

eiÈher active or passive using the card sort procedure,

this stat.ement is more reliabl-e for acÈive than for passive

patients. The division of the role preferences construct
into active, col-l-aborat.ive. or passive categories indicated
that both active and collaboratíve pa!ient.s desired
detaíled information \^rhile passive patients were equally
1ike1y to want. informat.ion as they were to not want.

inf orrnat,ion, Due to insufficient sample size, however, chi
square analyses for 3X2 contingency Ítatrixes could not be

conducted to confirm these observations st.atisÈ.ical-ly.
Despite this l-imit,ation, the conEingency matrix data
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suggest that fulure studies of role preference musf go

beyond an examinaLion of actÍve and passiwe roles and,

usíng a l-arger sample size, consider pauientss who wísh to

work in col-l-aboraLion with their physician.

civen the limíted sampl-e size, it may be questioned

whether breasÈ cancer patients were adequatel-y represented

in this sLudy with respect to the proportion of actiwe,

collaborative, and passive patíencs within the larger

population of SLage I and II breast cancer patienÈs. The

proportion of active Q3Zt , coLlaborative (57t), and

passíve (208) patients obtained in thís study is dissimil-ar

to Èhat reporÈed by Degner and Sloan (f990) and Sutherland

et af. (1989) in their rolé preference daÈa col-lected from

patients sanrI)les in Canada. Ttre participants ín the present

study clearly wanÈed a more active role. Degner and Sl-oan

(1989) reported that actsive paE.ients comprised 128 of their

sample, 298 were col-laborative patients, and 598 were

passive patienLs. sutherland eÈ a1. (1989), in theír

Canadian sample of cancer pat.ients, found Èhat 108' 278,

and 638 of patients, respec!ively, wanted to pl-ay an

active, passive, and collaboraEive rol-e. These findings

are similar to those reporEed by Ðegner and SLoan (1990).

There are several- possibLe explanations for the

discrepancy between the proporEion of paÈienEs preferring
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various role postures found in the presenÈ research and in

those reporÈed by Degner and Sloan (1990) ' Ttle firsÈ is

methodological-, specifically, the role preferences card

sort procedure in the present sÈudy was administered

differently than ín Degner and sloan's (1990) work. In

this study, the fírst pair of cards that were presented to

all- patienÈs were always Cards B and D:

C.ARD B - r prefer Èo make the final selectíon of my

treatment after seriousLy considering my doctor's opínion.

CARD D - T prefer that my doctor makes the final
decision about which Èreatment vril1 be used, but seriously

considers nry opínion.

In Degner's research, the first pair cf cards presented to

the subjecÈs were not necessarily B or D. In boÈh cases,

each card r¡¿as pai-red wíth every other card, accordíng to

Èhe requiremenus of the unfoLding method.

cards B and D were the firsÈ tswo cards administered in

the presenÈ study because prior studies of patient

invol-vement in treatmenÈ decision making suggest Lhat mosÈ

patienEs v¡ant to be aÈ Least minimal-l-y involved in making

treaÈmenÈ decisions but don't. want to be sol-ely responsible

for formulaÈing their treatmenÈ decisions. Indeed, this
was found to be the case in the present sEudy in Èhat onl'y
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one patient chose either card A or E as their most

preferred choíce.

A1Èhough t.he card sorÈ procedure was administered

dífferently ín this study, t.his fact does not adequately

explain the díscrepancy between t,he present data and that

of Degner's. It is difficult Èo conceive of how this minor

administrative alteration could produce such a dramatic

change in findings. Three other possible explanations

exist: a) the academic sÈaÈus of the researcher, b) the

restricted sample size, and c) Èhe tlæe of cancer in the

patient sarnple.

Nursing staff were commonJ-y used to administer the rol-e

preference card sorts procedure in the research :::)y Ðegner

and associ-ates while in the present study a studenÈ served

as int.erviewer. It is possible that. in the former sÈudies.

patients were reluctant to indicate ÈhaL tshey wanted Eo

play a more assertsive role in their care for fear t,hat Èhey

may be perceived as challenging the professional expertise

of their care-gívers which, in turn. mights reduce Èhe

quality of care províded for them. fhis possibil-ity shoui-d

be Èempered by the results of the contsent analysis which

indicat.ed tshat patsienÈs often describe the nurses as t,he

hea1tsh care professionaLs wiÈh whom they feel mosL

comfortable.
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second, given that only 35 patients were sampled, it may

be ar$red that the proport,ion of active, collaborative, and

passíve patients obtained is not represenÈaÈive of the

actual proportion of stage I and II breast cancer patients

that. fal1 int,o these categorÍes in the larger populaÈion of

breast cancer patients, Future studies should sample a

greaLer r¡umber of patients to val-idate the

representativeness of the results in Èhe present stsudy.

Fínally, the sâmpl-e in the present study was comprised

of women with breast cancer, In the research of Degner and

associates and Sutherl-and et al . (1989), the samples were

comprised of cancer patients wiÈh varying disease siÈes.

Degner and Sloan (1990) reported that f emal-es with
reproductíve cancer desired a more active role in treatment

decision making than any other class of cancer patienÈ.

This fact may besE. explain the di sproport. ionate nuÍiber of

act.ive patients found in the present. study.

Tn the process of developing the roJ.e preferences card

sort, procedure, Degner and Russell, 11988) borrowed from

unfolding theory and conducted an unfoLding analysis on

their data. Unfolding analysis is useful because it al-lows

a researcher Èo ascerÈain v¿het.her a consÈruct is
unidimensional . In their pilot study, Degner and RussefL

(1988) found that 59 ouÈ of 60 patients could have lheir
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card sort preferences unfolded using unfolding ana1ysis.

In a subsequent study conducted by Degner and reporÈed in
Degner and Sl-oan (1990). it was possible to Locate two-

thirds of the pat.ients on a unidimensionaL continuum of

Èreatment decisj-on making control .

Cooribs (L975) argued that as long as 508 plus L of the

patients in the sample can be unfolded, the data support

t.he existence of a unidímensional construct. Thus, the

sÈudies reported in Degner and Sloan (1990) suppor! the

exist.ence of a unidimensional- role preference construct

according to Coomb's requirement. Tt¡e purpose of this line
of discussion is not to argue the dimensionality of the

rol"e preference construct. Rather, the fact that one-t,hÍrd

of patients had card sort rankings Èhat couLd noL be

unfolded raises the question of v¡hat Èhoughts were passing

Èhrough t.he minds of these patients while they were

proceeding through the card sort procedure. Ttrat is, given

that. their rankings did not illustrat.e the existence of a

unidimensionaL consÈruct, vrhat construct.s did they belíeve
were being measured by the procedure? This is of
particul-ar importance in the present study in which

approximaÈely two-thirds of paEients were able to complete

the card sort procedure without diff icult.y whiLe the

remaining one-Èhírd of patients encounterêd difficulty with
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che procedure, At one point, when they gazed upon Èwo

cards pl-aced in front, of Èhem they became confused, shared

a l-ook of perplexity with the researcher, aÊd admitsted that

they were not certain as Lo what Èhe cards were "getting

atr'. Do these patients represent the same one-third of

patients for whom Degner found iÈ impossible to unfol-d the

preferential rankings al-ong the dimension of interest?

Al-ternatively, do these patienÈs think about treatment

decision making aLong a different dimension?

The question of whether patients in Èhe present study

wouLd have produced preferentíal rankíngs that could noÈ be

unfolded if they v¿ere encouraged to proceed wiLh the card

sort procedure following the poinc of confusion was nots

expl-ored in this study. Sensing the patient's puzzlement,

the researcher chose ínstead to lay al-1 five cards in fronÈ

of the patient and ask them to successively remove their
preferred cards and place them in a pile'

Future research is needed to e>.plicate the h]æothesized

construct of E,reatment decision making rol-e preference.

several studies have used various means by which to examine

role preferences, but Èhe constructs has noE yet been

concJ.usively determined as unidimensional . one mighL argßle

that the card sort procedure should be used in applied

research to demonstrale itss clinical utility and that
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further theoretical analysis will a) show diminishing

uheoretical returns and b) represent less useful research

gíven its non-applíed focus. Even íf Èfjís is the case

hovrever. the important poinL to be rlade ís that one should

only place as much confidence in Èhe conclusions drawn from

applied studies thaÈ utilize the role preference card sorÈ

procedure to the extent that one may confídentLy articulaue

Lhe consÈruct (s) that the procedure is measuring.

Future studies are needed Èo a) furtsher investigate the

rel-atìonship betv¡een t'reatment decisíon making role
preference and other psychosocial variables and quality of

life concerns, and b) explícaÈe the dímensionality of the

Èreatment decísion making role preference consÈrucL. Given

that it was necessary. in the present study. to pl-ace al-1

five role preference cards in fronÈ of one-thírd of Lhe

pat.ient sample, future studies that are noE designed to

address the uheoreticaL foundatíon of the consÈruct should

abandon the forced choíce technique and simply place all
five cards in front of Lhe patient as described above.

Ttre results pertainíng to Èhe relaÈionship beLween role

preference and receip¿ of diagnostic information showed

that three passive patients did not want to receive their
diagnosis. Given Ehat these patients were sampled after

Lhey had received their diagnosis, it was not possible to
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ascertain, príor to receiving their diagnosis, v¡hether they

would like to receive their diagnosis. If it ís indeed the

case that few breast cancer paÈients do not want to receive

their diagnosis, and if it. could be demonstrated that nots

being informed of their diagnosis would be beneficial for
them, then heal-Èh care professionals may hawe co consider

their policy regarding informing all pat.ients of their
diagnosis. In many cancer centers, it is consídered

unet.hical not to inform all patient.s of their diagnosis.

ft ís noÈ surprising that the majority of cancer

pat j-ents are highLy anxious when they receive their cancer

diagnosis, and healÈh care professionals have sought. Èo

develop procedures for reducing this anxiety. Cancer

patients often indicate that t.hey do noÈ remember what

their physicían Èo1d them in the consultation during vrhich

time their cancer diagnosis was discussed. If important

information is being imparted to patienÈs during this
consuLtation, a procedure t,hat, wouLd faciliÈate information

recal-1 woul-d be beneficial- for patients and physicians as

well in the sense that l-ess time \,¿ouLd be dernanded of the
physician to repeat information to address patients '

questions. The results showed ÈhaÈ it may prove useful to
provide active paÈients with a written copy of the

diagnosis using Èhe same wording expressed to the patient
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when conveying their diagnosis. Reynolds et al . (I98I)

found that informat.ion recall- was enhanced by furnishing
patients with a written copy of their diagnosis. Given the

fact. that a) patients in the present study preferred a

writ,t.en copy over a taped copy of their diagnosis, and that

b) Relmolds et al. (1981) found that. infoñÌlation recal-L was

no greater for patient.s who received a taped copy relative
Èo those who received a written copy, providing patients

with a written copy of their diagnosis would be more

beneficial to patients Èhan providing a taped copy.

The above discussion assrlmes that it is desirable for
cancer patient.s t.o recall ímportant ínformation that Èheir

oncoLogists provide to them. An alÈernative view is Èhat

subjects need to deny and repress information at the time

of diagnosis because the informatíon is threatening and

serves to increase their anxiety. If this ís so,

presenting cancer pat,ients with ínformation ín a form LhaÈ

readily all-ows for t.he use of avoidant coping strategies
may be respecÈful of t,heir coping attempts and may decrease

psychol-ogical distress.
Ttre resulÈs indicate that both the rol_e preferences and

euphemísm preferences card sort procedures are useful for
det.ermining the word tshat patients want physicians to use

when referring to their il-l-ness. .Almost all acÈive
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patient.s \¡ranÈ their physician uo refer Èo Eheir illness as

'rcancer" or "maLignancy". A majority of passive patients

(758) want theír physicían to cal-l the ill-ness a I'tumor" or

a "mass , or not refer to the illness at al-1. However, one

hesitates to recommend the use of Èhe card sort procedure

for det.ermining the word that physicians should use when

disclosing che cancer diagnosis because if a patient is in

a state of denial. the patient' s currenÈ state of

psychosocial distress might be exacerbated by informing

them that an al-ternative reference term for the il-Lness is

the word "cancer". Perhaps the rol-e preferences and

euphemísm preferences card sort procedures could be

administered to thost) patients for whom the physician has

previously used the word rrcancer" when referring to Lheir

illness to ascerEain whether these patíents actually prefer

the word "cancer'r Lo that of a euphemism. AlÈernaÈivel-y,

the card sorE procedure could be adminisÈered after
lreatment has commenced, as was done in this study. Tn

addiÈion, the palienÈ could be asked Èo specify what word

their physicj.an uses to describe Èheir i1lness, and the

accuracy of their response coul-d be validaLed by the

oncologist.

The retrospecÈive method of assessing patient

preferences has been useful for inlegrating Èhe areas of
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inforrnaÈion preferences and treatment decision making role

preferences. However, there are drawbacks associated vrith

the reÈrospective meÈhod. First, it should noE be assumed

that a patient's preferences for diagnostic inforrnation and

information regarding t,reaÈment alternatives is identical-

Èo t.hat which míght be obtained prior co the patientr s

receipt of the diagnosis and prior to the formulation of a

Ereatment plan. rt would be useful to obtain the patient's

preferences pgiaE to these important events. This would be

possibLe for the treaÈment afternatsives card sorÈ

procedure. Indeed, there was a highly significant
statsisÈica1 relationship between ro1-e preference and

preference for information abotit treaÈment alternatives.

Active patients wanted ¿o be informed of all treatment

alternatives and Èhe degree of risk associated with each

aLternative, while passive patj-ents wanted to either be

informed about the single best treatment and the risks

assocíated with it. or hear nothing at at1 abouÈ the

treatsment they v¿ould be receiving.

The amount of diagnoslic detail that a patient wants

Èheir physician to include in their discussions may be

diffícuIt to ascert,ain príor Èo the time when the physician

discloses the diagnosis. rf the patient is unar¿are lhat

they have cancer, they may be unsure as to whether they
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want deËailed ínformaÈion upon hearing chat Ehey have

cancer. This di 1eÍrna of not knowing what one \'¡ants to know

about one's illness in the event Ehat tshe illness is cancer

is compounded by the fact. that denía1 is a co¡r¡non response

to being diagnosed witsh cancer. Perhaps a paÈíenÈ needs a

period of time during which Èo overcome this period of

denial before they can be responsive to details surrounding

their diagnosis.

one shoul-d also not assume that preference for

involvement in treaÈment decision making is a statíc
phenomenon. rt may be more reasonable to hypothesize that

rol-e preferences differ depending on factors such as

il-l-ness severity and the amount of time that has elapsed

since the diagnosis was delivered. Perhaps patíents who

respond Lo their illness with a relatively greater amount

of denj-al may indicate Èhey prefer a passive role because

they do not feel able to contribute to the decision making

process. Perhaps it is onty as paÈients Learn to accept

Èheir illness t,hat they prefer a more active role in tsheir

care as Èhey strive to cope with the disease and its

irnptications. 'r'hese are questsíons that should be addressed

in future sLudies.

Ttte Eheory of cognilive adapLation to L if e - threatening

event,s devel"oped by Taylor (I9e3) appears to have some
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utility when it is applied to the dlmamic consÈructs of

treatment, decísion making conÈro1 preference and

information preference. The lheory is useful ín thaÈ it
can explain why passive patíenËs may or may no! want

informacíon. For boÈh subgroups of passive patients

díscovered in this study, the theory would predict Ehat

paÈients' preferences would serve to maintain che paÈient's

feelings of mastery and conÈrol over uheir il-l-ness. For

example, there may be a point durÍng uhe il-i-ness when the

patient feels more in cont.rol of their body and il-1ness

knowing che physicÍan is going to formulate the imporLant

decisions that must be made for the patient to be cured,

At another poinÈ in time, the patsients may realize this
sense of control- in knowing that they âre collaborating

wít.h t.heir oncologist ín Èhe formation of imporÈant

decisions that affect their heal-th and their 1ife.

Taylorrs E,heory and lhe concept of psychoi-ogical control

are less useful in explaining the processes involved in a

patient's decision to move from playíng an active role to a

passive one or vice versa, or from wanting il-lness- or

treatment- related information to not wanÈing this
information. what, is needed is a theory that not onl-y

expl-ains why a patient. plays an acLive or passive role but

also can ex¡rIain when and why a paEienÈ moves from playing
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an active Eo a passive roLe or vice versa. This theory

v¡ou1d have to be temporal- in nature. considering the

imporÈant mil-estones in íllness and treaLment progression

at which time the breast cancer patíent faces important

decÍsions abouÈ her heal-th, body. 1ife, and future, etc.

one r¡¡oul-d expect such a theory. regardless of its
cognitíve or behavioral theoretical and empirical roots, to

incorporate the tenets of existential philosophy.

consideration of existential- issues may be necessary to

garner an understanding of the life of a Êuffering cancer

patient. Taylor (1983) does, in her discussion of adaptíng

to a l-ife-threatening il-lness, include the existential
issue of developing a sense of meaning outs of the cancer

experj-ence. Specifically, Taylor discusses how breast

cancer patients strive to esLablish meaning a) in their
definiÈions for why they have cancer, and b) in Èhe manner

by which t.hey resÈructure their life to cope wiLh lheir
disease. However, Taylor did noÈ ful1y appLy Èhe theory in

a manner ¿hats elucÍdatses the critical- stages in the

progression of the life of a cancer patient, including

points when decisions must be formuLated regarding

treatmenE, and when information may be useful Èo enhance a

paÈient's undersEanding of their diagnosis, trealmen!, and

prognosis,
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when Taylorr s t.heory is more f u11y devel-oped, or t¡¡hen a

ne\.¡ theory arises to encompass the foregoing areas of

concern. researchers and clinicians working in the area of

psychosocíal oncol-ogl¡ wí]-1 be abl-e to more fu11y understand

a patíent ' s need for illness- and È reatment - rel-at ed

information as well as their need to be (un) involved in

Èreatment decísion making.

Ttre results suggest Èhat patients' preferences for the

kind and amount of illness and !reatment - related

informatsion they vtish to receive are related to Ëreatments

decision making role preferences ín a systenìatic manner'

A¡ implication of the results ís thaÈ active patients

should be encouraged to assert themselves in their care and

be furnished with det,aí1ed ínformation. and that passive

patients should have tsheir Ínformation preferences

respected. To drat¡¡ this implication, however, reguíres an

acceptance of Èhe assumpÈion Èhat role preference is a

maÈter of patient choíce and thaÈ it is no beEter to play

an active or a passive rol-e. Is it true thaL it ís more

adaptive for some patientss to be assertive in their care

while oÈher patients are best l-eft in the dark with respect

to ill-ness- and treatmen! - related infonnation? rs there a

threshold Levet for passive patients in thaÈ there is a
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point beyond which playing a passive role is negatíve ín

its consequences for the patient?

Some health care providers and researchers may argue

that aLl patient.s should be educated and encouraged to play

an active rol-e regardless of whetsher tshey prefer an active
or passive ro1e. Perhaps an even greater number of healÈh

care professional-s might. argue that a paÈient ' s role
preference (accive/passive) should be respecËed but that
regardless of t,he extent of a patient's invoLvement in
tsreatment decísion makíng, all patients should be given

compleÈe information. One might ask whether a patíent ' s

qualíty of 1ife, medical status, or psychosociaL staÈus is
compromised if they are empl-oying denía1 as a coping

method. Is preference for minimal informatíon a simple

matter of paÈient preference or does it refLect a

maladaptive avoidant. coping stsrategy Èhat should be

targeted for change Lo afford a cancer patient a beeÈer

life?
The foregoing questions need to be addressed in

carefully designed research programs. PresentLy, the

answers to these quest,ions are forlnulat.ed with val-ue- driven

reasoning rather lhan discovered using the objective
scientific meLhod. The answers to these queslions are

import,ant because they often direct many of the behaviors
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of health care professionals who must decide every day how

much infonrEtion to i¡ûparts to a paÈient and how m¡ch deÈail

to wÍÈhhold. These are questíons v¡orthy of scientific
expl-oratíon.

The resul-tsÊ serve as strong evidence for providÍng

detail-ed information to acÈíve patients. Thís may indeed

be a wise choice. There are those who would argue Èhau,

whenever possible, a pauientt s expressed wishes for
information should be respecÈed and satisfied by heaLÈh

care professionals. Proponents of lhis l-ine of reasoning

would argue tshaÈ it is in the best interests of t'he active

patient to provide them with detailed informauion if they

request such information, Others may counter argue.

however, that research evidence does not concLusivel-y

índicaÈe t.hat active invol-vement by the patienL is
necessarily in the best interest of the paÈient.

PasÈ studies have sought. to expticate lhe relationship

beÈween preference for involvement in Ereatment decision

making and outcome variables such as quality of 1ife,
medical health outcome, and indícat.ors of psychosocial-

functioning. Several of these studies are fraughE with

design f l-aws. inadequate sampl-ing meLhods, and measuremen!

instnrments wiÈh insufficient psychometric val-idat.ion. One

severe limitation associated with this research - and
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psychosociaL oncol-ogy research in general - is the

difficulty encountered when deciding upon appropriate

outcome variables agaÍnst which to ascertain the

effectiveness of an intervention. Qual-ity of l-if e,

functional suaÈus, psychosocial status, disease ouÈcome,

immunocompetency, and other physíoIogical staÈes are all
possibl,e outcome variables. A related issue is vrhether the

outcome varj-ab1es are those thaÈ are of greater iÍportance

to physicians or to patients.

A discussion of the appropriaterÌes s of outcome-based

psychosocía1 oncology research, and the limitaÈions

thereof, is beyond the scope of this paper. Ttre researcher

bel:i eves tshat it is not cost effective, in uerms of the

patient's wel-l--being, tso waiÈ for the conclusions drawn

from elaborate outcome-based research studies prior to

implementing cl-inical interventions designed to satisfy
pat.ient. preferences for invol,vement in their medical care

and preferences for receip! of illness and treaÈmenL-

related informauion. 1f a patient requests addicional

informaÈion. heaLth care professionals should caÈer to

these wishes unless they can bring forth empirical evidence

suggesting Èhat the provision of this information woui-d

compromi s e che patient's well-being.
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It may be questioned whether there is a specífic
clinicat intervention that can be recoÍmended based on the

findíngs of this study and prior research; an intservenÈion

that is feasible given the l-imited time resources of

medical and radiation oncologisLs. The answer is yes.

Several- of the paÈienLs in this saÍll)le stated that Èhey had

unanswered questions about their illness and treaÈment, and

that having tstre ans\¡¡ers to these questions would reduce

their anguish. These same paÈients. however, admiÈÈed to

not asking Èheir questions to the oncologist. There are

several reasons to explain this failure Èo ask queEtions.

First, these patients were unceruain as to whether their
questions were i.mportant quesÈions. Patients realized thau

they had only a timited amount of time to spend v¡ith their
oncologíst and didn't want to waste Èhe oncoLogist's time

with irrelevant questions. second, patienÈs hesitaÈed Èo

ask oncologists to repeat information because Ehey did not

wanÈ t,o appear stupid and/or inaÈÈentive. Third, palient.s

did not want t,o appear stupid Èo lhe oncoj-ogíst because

Lhey v¡anted their oncologist to like them. Fourt.h,

patients were unsure of what to ask. Patients cornrnonLy

reported that, only after tshey left the oncologist's office
did they think of questions to ask, and by the time they
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were to see lhe oncologíst again, they had forgotten uheir

questions.

The f oll-owing recomrnendat ion, coined by the researcher

as the dual-sol-icítation aDÐroach to Èhe provisíon of

information to cancer patienÈs by oncol-ogísts, haÊ been

developed based on the resul-Ès of this study and prior

researchs Patients should be encouraged by oncoJ.ogists to

write cheír questions down on paper and bring their list of

questions to tsheir meeting $¡íth the oncologist.

oncologists should a) provide Èhe patients with a rationale

for recording their questions, b) encourage patients to not

worry abouÈ wheÈher tsheir questions are important or not,

c) ask to see the patient's list of questions during the

next appointsment, d) answer Èhe patient ' s questions during

Èhe next. appoinËment, and e) verbatly praise paLienÈs for
bringing questions Èo the appoinÈment, and demonsÈrate

undersÈanding and acceptance of those pat.ientss who do not

have quesLions. This approach is ca11ed the dual--

solicitation approach because it caLLs for the oncologist

to earnestly solicit questions from palienLs and asks the

patient to f ormul-ate quesÈíons and solicit answers from

their oncol-ogist. IÈ may not be so imporÈanc Èhat a

patient brings questions Ëo their appointment as it is for
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a patient to realize that lheir oncologist. is keenly
interested in their questions and concerns.

There is empirical support for this recommendation

beyond the findings of this study. Relmol_ds et a1 . (l_98f )

found that cancer patients' preference for medical

information was facilj-tatsed by asking them whet.her they
wanted information about specific aspects of their illness
and treatment. Experimental_ patient.s were shown E,o a)

desire more information and b) have beÈtser recall for this
information than cont'rol patients who \^¡ere not encouraged

Èo ask questions. Ìn a st.udy conduct.ed by Merkel et a1 .

(t9e3), experimental patienÈs were inst.ructed, prior to
theÍr interactions wiÈh physicians, t,.. express medical and

emotionaL concerns and to ask questÍons regarding Èheir
illness and its Èreatment,. The resuLLs showed that.
physicians were more fond of experimental paÈienÈs Èhan

control patÍents who were not given any inst.ructions.
Ttle findings of these t.\,¡o studies suggest that patients

should be encouraged to ask questions and solicit
informatsion from Èheir oncoJ.ogisÈ, The dual_ - sol icitat ion
approach a) requires mínimaI additionaL effort by

oncologists, b) can be easily implemented, and c)

denonstrat.es respect for patientsr infonnation preferences.

fn addition, this approach shoul_d prove to a) fost.er
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increased patienÈ understanding and recall of information

perÈaining to their illness and its Lreatment' and b)

increase che qual-ity of the pats ient - oncologi st relationehip

as perceived by both the paÈient and oncologist.

To sì.mmarize. the results of Èhis study Ehow thaÈ a

majority of cancer patientss desire detailed information

about their ili-ness and its treatmenc. fn addition'

virtually all patients who indicate that they wanË to pl-ay

an actsive rol-e in t.reatment decision making wants deËailed

informatíon about their diagnosis and treatment. Further

research is necessary to understand the díscrepancy in

information preferences of passive paEients. Research is

also needed to a) crítical]-y detail the advanÈages and

disadvantages associated with adoptíng an acÈive,

collaborative, or passive role in tsreaumenu decision

making, b) examine the dimensionaliÈy (i.e" construct

validity) of the treatsment decision making cont'rol-

preference construct, and c) more fully develop a theory of

adaptatíon to l-if e - threatening events that can erç1aín the

dlmamic consÈructs of Èreatment decision making preference

and information preference as Èhey pertaín to the breast

cancer patient. Final1y, the dual - sol icitaeion approach to

the provision of informaÈion Èo patients by oncologists
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should be implemented and the benefits and l-imit.ations
eval-uated.
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Appendix A

TNTERV]EW GUIDE



Interview Guide

Patient Name: Ðê!e:

lnterviewer, Ei$et

Þâtíent Dêmographics and Medical rnformation

DaÈe of Birth:
Educatíona1 Stsatus:

Ðiagnosis:

Current TreatmenÈ:

ouêst ions

1. why do you want - to make treaÈment decisions on

your own? (active patient )

- your doctor to maké l:he Èreatment

decisions? (passive Patient )

- to i"¡ork together with Your

doctor to make ÈreatmenÈ decisions? (coll-aborative patient)

2, How much control do you feel your docÈor would like

you to have over making t.reaEment decisions?

3. Do you feel that some patients should make their o\l'n

EreatmenÈ decisions but. Ehat other patienEs should have

Èheir treaÈment decisions made by their doclor?



4. (If "yssr Èo questsion #3) what, kinds of patienÈs

should make their own Èreat,ment decisions?

5. (Ask Èhe patient to elaborate on any infofiEtion card

sorts orders that were nots as predicued by tshe h]æotsheses )

6. Àre Ehere any important decisions thaÈ you have Èo

make right now wiÈh respect to your ÍLlness or treatmenÈ?

7. what illness or treatment - related information is most

importanÈ to you righÈ nor¡r?

8. should all patients be given the same amount/kind of

informat.ion regarding their illness and lreatment or shoulC

the amount and kind of information depend on Èhe

circr¡msÈances of t.he PatíenÈ?
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Ãppendix B

PÄTTENT CONSE}]II FORM



PÀTI E$]T PREFERENCES FOR TNFORMATION ÀND ÌNVOLVEVfEI.TT TN

PATI EIT CONSEII'f FORM

The present research is being conducÈed Èo acqlrire
knowlêdge abouÈ the kind of il-1ness and treatment
information Lhat breast cancer patíenÈs prefer to receive
from Èheir physicians, and the degree to which patients
want Èo be involved in making lreaÈment decisions.

In consenÈing to participaÈe in this study, f understand
that I wil-l be shown a series of cards vtith sÈaÈements on

Èhem about breast cancer and its treatment and that I will
be asked t.o place the cards inÈo rTIy pref erred order. T

understand that my responses will be taped and then erased
at the end of Èhe st.udy. Further, I understand t.hat my

responses wiLl remain confidential and t'haÈ my name will
not be listed in any research paper thaÈ rnay be wriÈten for
Èhis study.

I understand that I a¡¡, under no obligation co
part.icipate in this study, thaL I am free Lo withdraw at
any time, and that Íry partsicipaÈion in this study v¿il1 have

no influence on my medical treatmenL,
Having underst.ood the above conditions, f agree to

parÈicipaÈe in Èhis study.

Date :

Signature:


